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COGITATIONS and
A KH OK I SMS oi

JODOK
Two FrionafMten 
In Hospital

A few weeks ago I  was chosen a ■> 
.» delegate to the Republican Con
vention of the 18tli Congressional 
District, which was held at Amani- 
lo last Saturday, and in company 
with four mighty good men and pro
minent citizens of FYiona. I attended.

* It would be needless to say tliat 1
\pent several almost sleeples night- 

pondering over the matter, and won
dering if 1 would be able to assume 
and stand the responsibility p.ace.’ 
upon me. in performing the duties Oe 
such a position, and my hair is p.oo- 
ably a little whiter, my pnysica. 
lorm a little more emaciated, ana 
the end ol my earthly career appre- 
tibly shortened, as a result o» an 
this worry.

But on ai rival at the convenuo.. 
city, I soon learned that all my wor- 
lies had been in vain, and that m 
burdensome responsibilities had been 
mercifully lilted Horn my bowcu 
shoulders, and that it is only a men 
mailer ol moonslnne to sc. ve as . 
delegate to a political contention

On account of the paucity of re
publican., in the Panhandle, the con- 
vention was not luigdy attended, ou. 
every tiling done mere went Uuou; i. 
like clockwork and ptiic-ct naiino.. 
pi t varied uniting those in aucnaanc.

The objects ol the convention we 
us 1 unde*stood them, to decide .. 
to whether or not Lire Republican 
party should place ill me htiu a can 
luuuie tor congress; and second, u 
•hat question snoi.iu m- tttiu tu  i . 
die aim mauve, t..cn to nonnnat 
: uch a candidate.

J. C. W ILK ISO N VERY ILL

Four Friona 
Brides Honored

t  T R IM T  BRIDAL SHOWER
STOCKHOLDERS TO MEET

WHO'S

NEWS

THIS

WEEK

On Thursday. August 22. the Bap- ■

s
VISITORS FROM TENNESSEE

Word was received here on Thurs
day of last week bearing the infor- Rev and Mrs Alfred W Hurst The annual stockholder’s meeting ti»t women sponsored a bridal show- 
mutton that Deputy Sheriff J. ( and two young sons. Jimmy and Da- of the Western National Farm Loan er at Mrs C H Fallwell s home.
WIlk Ison hud been taken seriously 111 vid and Mrs A p. Hurst. of Chat Association will be held at the court honoring Mrs Oscar Elliott nee 
that forenoon while at his work at tanooga Tennessee, stopped in F*rlo- house in Muleshoe. Saturday after- Florence Parker: Mrs Ralph Taylor 
the Sheriffs office na. Wednesday imdrnlng to see Rev noon. September 7th. beginning ne*  Waneta Ls-wrls, and Mrs. W il-

As soon as his critical condition c  Carl jjoDar for a while promptly at 2 00 o’clock bum Bennett, nee Othelia Hart
was discovered by his friends, he was The Hursts had been to Berkley. The entertainment feature of the Cake and tea were served as re
taken bv them to a hospital at Clo California, whe-r flic Oeneral Coun program will be Cal Farley s come- Leshments. ami several lovely gifts rly to
vis. New Mexico, for treatment, but ctI of Congregatlokal and Christian dians. with CecU '‘Stuttering Sam ’ presented by Mmes. L  R Bax- 
it was several hours before physi- churches was in suasion from August Hunter the master of ceremonies All frr C A Wukard O S Lloyd E E taring 
clans could discover the cause of his u  to August 20 H’hcy were driving have heard tliesc comedians, who Tayior. L  R Dileer E O Onffllh. C 
illness, he being In an unconscious through the country and had stopped appear dally over a radio broadcast ^  ̂urnei Par man l>)bbs J B
condition when he was found on one a t Willard, New Mexico, where Mr from Amarillo.
of tlie beds in the Jury room at Far- Hurst had lived cm a ranch when a In addition to an interesting pro-
wel1 boy. It had been many years since he gram, there will be one director elec-

His trouble was at first thought to hnd seen this country, and It was ted for a period of three vears. and 
be a severe and sudden attack of ap- t’ ie first sight of/ the west for his the secrelurv-treasurer will make 
pendirttp and preparations were be- sons. L his annual reports,
lng made for an operation when the Mr Hurst was Mr Dollars past:,r The public is cordially invited to

attend this meeting, especially Uv* 
entertainment feature.

---- — -o— —
Mrs. Billie Wilkersr.n and dau '1.

Held,

Ruske. Maxine Tayior. Leon Hart. A ”
A Crow. A W Wood Ester Walker. 
Charles Baxter. Elmer Euler. Carl |ren  
Hall and the hostess. Mrs Fallwell; 
and Misses Luetic Bengcr. Natalie -The

and Helen Taylor Kathleen Thomp-

patient passed a kidney stone, an ten years ago. a t Elon College 
began to improve to the extent that North Carolina. Me Is now pastor of 
he was brought nome that night, bm Pilgrim Congrigutonal church. Chat- 
a turn for the worse in the early tanooga, Traneim c The visit of Jhe
morning caused him to be returned Hursts to Frionh was a happy sur- f-r. of RfAmondvlll?, are visiting in 
t > the hospital, where he Is still, prise to Mr Dollar, who Is pastor of the home of her 
and still suffering intensely. Uninn Congregational church here

Report . iv moral]
to the effect that he was somewhat 
easier but as to actual conditions. It 
was hard to detect any definite Im
provement

for
this

Mrs. R. L Rule
parents Mr and

IN HOSPITAL AT 
OKLA.

Sll ATTt UK.

Pi lor lo the 
j f  A :i( i was a im -

Hlor to the convention proper 
reimg oi the Executive 

t onime .re, consisting oi the Count;, 
c hairmen ol the various counties j.  
the cusiiict, and at la - t  m. iing . 
vv as deJideu u> place- a. candidate in 
the field, and llie candidate was ah .< 
named, so that on uic conv< auo. 
fiOor there ws nothing left for the 
delegates to no but to endorse tin 
action oi the Executive Commute, 
which was quickly and easily done 
thus I, as well ns the oilier ca:idi 
in  as. was relieved oi an ol uiui 
responsibility.

1 wa-i, however, deeply intereste 
i.i seeming tins nomiiiaiion for on. 
esteemed Mayor, Fioyd Reeve, an 
1 iud m my mmd Hit ingredients o. 
what I thoui.nl would h-tvt uc n . 
pi wenul nuniinauiig speech, hau tin 
opportunity lo make it occurred 
i ai, when told ol the an angetucm.-> 
mat hud been made by the commit 
n t. Hi Mayor very iv.pctiully with 
drew his name, and 1 allowed m 
big sia-ech lo ' Ou W ith the Wind.

And now. having had the abov 
mentioned responsibilities removed 
from my mind and my shoulders. I 
am just taking life easy tor a tew 
days und iryng to regain my former 
physical, mental and nervous pres- 
i :e, so that I may be able to just i 
In  writing Hu little i iliimn

Here is l.ieth.ng Inal 1 I -aid o 
u.ii m sU i m  mis morning. T wm 
i ’ .m s ili.it we will lirvei see in Frl-
*-na. d i '  i> Cli:irl»-> Join;, without 
las p. . null Just t:'less . t m. other.

<'•! Fnlurdoy of last week. Bill 
Weis was taken to a hospital a’ 
Nhattuck. Oklahoma for medical 
i'am inption for -n ailment irorr. 
’ 'hch he had been rufferinn

X-rav picture’s revealed the fact 
that he was In an advance stage of 
appendicitis, and he was returned to 
Hie hospital on Bund v fer an ap
pendectomy. which was perfoime l 
Monday.

His father C C. Weis, went t« 
Fhattuck, Monday, to remain with 
him for a few days, and a phone cai 1 
which he sent home bore the infor
mation that Bill stood the operation 
tdcciv and was getting along fine 
which was glad ne ws to his man 
friends here

friona Chiefs Lose 
To Amarillo Blues

—O—
I I.VMONl) DUST NO. 6

* By t^d V\ h ite

R H 
10 14 
15 17 

llit.

Duke, cf
Triplett, p 2 0 1 0  0

i ’otals 30 la 17 27 1 1
Score by imugs:

I  ______  l i  j -e 5 G 7 8 d
fiona last to the Amarillo Blues Prionm -’ 4 1 0 0 0 3 0

4ame played there Sunday, by A ’rillo 2 1 4 3 2 3 0 x
pre of 15 to 10 tn" : mmary: 2-oas-

Price Brookfield was badly of Brookfield 3-base hits. Moore, Sim 
i A . due to playing in a lourua- 1 hreadgUl. Williams. Lee and P 
a- at Amarillo, for Canyon, last Brookfield. Home runs Jones and 
ck He gavel way to W ught \VU- • «»“ tli.. ts.ic.ilice hit, Jones. Stolen 

hajJtrln the <Auuh liuiuiu. who di.. ®- Lcvts 2. Moore and Ballinger

son; and the honorees Waneta Tay 
lor. F’lorenee Elliott and Othelia Ben 
r.ett.

Those sending gifts were: Mmes t 
Wayne Stanley. Jim Wilson, Frank listie 
Truitt. Price, Jack Anderson. Lewis ;arch 
Roy Clements H T  Magness
White. Jess Hines. Sherrieb. Zo la_____
Cranflll, J R Roden. C. L. VesU l.-------- ■!
R L. Rule. Gladys Guyer and W. J.
Thompson; and Misses Myrtle Rule.
Mary and Lydia Marie Spring. D or-k rrier 
olliy Brannon. Bernice Rogers, ERVA- 
Virglnia Turner. ,an de-

— o-------- orders
MRS. JOHN HUNGER HONOREDide she

-------- off my
A shower in honor of Mr.-, Johnilt the 

Benger. n recent bride, was given oi:*s torn 
Tuesday afternoon from 2:0 to 4:0*.>*ba 9̂- 
o'clock. In the home of Mr< Hodges* Se"*- 
! • ago to

A luckv niimi- hell lc ( . h s ,r'»te m y fu ll energ ies to  the
nlay pow er to m ake vuu a

■n'atlon of the gilts *, .. 3 ,
rshments a, re .served to t h c ^ "  * , , fy  ,b e  tru8t ^  h“ v «*

following: Mmps I M Wat .m • ld bc

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Consolidated Fe«turs*- WNU Servics.l

N EW YORK —More varied in tbla 
country than in England are 

repercussions to the things John 
Cudahy, United States ambassador 

' to Belgium, is
Joh n  C u a a .iy  q u o t e d  as 
C r it ic iz e d  fo r  having said in
T a lk  on B e lg iu m  ™

s in E n glan d
that aid would be required next win
ter to save 8,000,000 Belgians from 
famine His defense of King Leo
pold III, is regarded as, to say the 
least, undiplomatic Whether Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull will take 
cognizance of a further statement 
alleging the correct behavior of Ger
man troops in Belgium—criticized in 
England as wholly out oi order—re
mains to be seen.

Son of an Irish immigrant 
wini went to Milwaukee and 
made an immense fortune as a 
meat packer, Cudahy’s diplo
matic career began in 1933 with 
his selection by President Roose
velt as ambassador to Poland.
In May, 1937. he became minis
ter to the Irish Free State and 
was appointed to the post at 
Brussels in 1939, succeeding 
Joseph E. Davies when the lat
ter was assigned as a special 
assistant to the secretary of 
state.
Cudahy was the first to advise 

President Roosevelt—via telephone 
—of the German invasion of Bel
gium where he remained at his post 
of duty, narrowly escaping death or 
injury from bombs, until he, togeth
er with all other foreign represen
tatives were requested lo leave the 
country. Later, in Germany, he 
spent two hours with Leopold of Bel
gium w the castle assigned to the 
monarch by the German army and 
i.l i.. ■ • . r. ' im a i" rs nal letter

?,

not allow a BlUe to get on first ba.s. 
during the two inning, he pitched

SCI 1C JO I , BKG1NS 
J'ODAY

I i n - l i . i . t rm ti. the Friona 
Public Schools begins in earnest to- 
elav. Friday. August 30th, with a fa 
culty of twenty teachers.

'Ine s ia i has made an e ffou  to get 
the list ol teachers, with the parts 
they will teach, but owing to uu 
luct that the schedule for Ihe grade 
school was not complete, the sene, 
cule will not be1 given until next 
week, when we hope to have a com
plete list ol the teae hers with tne' 
grades or departments presided over 
by each teacher

It seems that the list of giae. 
teachers was not yet wholly complete, 
but one teacher has been hired but 
had not yet accepted at this wrilin*.

Douole prtty to by Amarillo le f t  or
base, Friona 8. Amarillo 5. HU by

nni striking out four Carroll, who bitched ball, Williams and P. Brook 
played center field, let several balls Jones Base on bells, Brook-
drop that should have bee'n caught 2. Jones 2 . Triplett 2. Strike-

VviUlams. Lewis. Renner and P. ‘ ut’ Brookfield 2. Williams 4. Trip- p [lr)pK 
Br ookfield were the liltting stars o* l- Jones 3. Losing pitcher. Brook- 
the game for Friona. Friona will plav ‘ ‘fkl. Winning pitcher. Jones Hit 
jet Grady next Sunday. We hope to Brookfield 17. ofl Williams 0; ol. 
have Brookfield back in top form for T r ip lett.6; o ff Jone'S 8 In 7 innings 
that game. Time of game. 2 hours.

i .ws played a fine game at third J aPing averages; F’  Brookfiel.i 
base for the Chiefs. Friona lias one Martin 304. Harkier 380, Cut-

san 395; Dove 351; Bengor 187. Stow
ers 2t53; Lea 12a; E. Williams 222. 
Schlcnker 2a0 Renner 322; p 
Brookfield 340. W. Williams 428 
Lewis 500.

Friona ChieT.s team average 297 
Oppoennts 258

■----------o-------
VISITORS IN t\ A. W IFKARD 

HOME

' c  tal. Joe D. Thompson. W r lg h i .half .
Williams, Dave M oseley, Lew Ritter ™ " 0 r  m * ’ 1 am fo re v e r  »«»- 
Arlie Green. Hurry Green. Mail u orney I will be the servant 

1 T1‘ 1  ̂ i: r nn!' Charlc -its. that I shall always hew to
*• tflh e y  may

Green.
Turner, and Misses Louise Euler Lo 
< G Tenser and Wanna D. VesUl. As t 

Those unable to attend, but who worn 
sent gifts were: Mmes. Bert Shackel houti 
ror<1 J R Rodru. j  1  I’ ll k.

ti a.irl Miss Man V tin 
hen (

Ore anti J P Wll-

(TIUKCH of CHRIST 
CALLED  PASTOR

he n

x~<~>

l ic e game to play at their home 
para, and two away, to finish th 
M-a.iin

Following is the box score;

Fr 
l rpr

A I HOME M l l l l  PARI NTS 
WEEK

T i l l  S

. d I i r a l t v s i i n i U n s  ihtr I il W i l l
f uv ' ia (*; »* i lo  .di ( i t : / n s  d  F n o - H ad ley ,
i h . ' i a i  i n s^s >*!iie iv v ; .rs  bet
(haw * *i ti. iu \ r .  s  c Ci i i l i y  Jotu-s l i r a  li i l

c d l  o r  U» M rri ’ id w ithout  h is  *Jipt t. r m  Mac
* * iii i _ sil h a s  a  b . ' i t i r t.a.-tvs Uiu i p a  wiierr

• is. i Wll. D- d id  to hear it.

Anil .i »> ilif* thin-.; 1 uiiie-.l wh.c 
o;i 1 1 1 - lre'ei 1 1 morning I saw 
uentl.v louleo pi.-re o, wi-iu- pap... 
ly in ; ej^ ii. siuew.ilk and I pul; i  u 
i.p und iinlolclrd ti mill this i.s wha. 
I c .u l tiiereon

"A Diet io n .ii i.l |,ms.''
Socialism: 11 you leave two cov . 

rive on* to your neighbor.
Ci minimum If vou have two rows 

give them both • > t»’e strte. wine., 
in e'xe ang will , r.e vou a few 
drops of the m is

Fr ’'sin: It you hat ■ two cows 
k-e-p I. " 1 1 1 ut " k r  tile unite to th, 
Plate whirl, w ll .ell you .some of 11 
lack

N. / m I, vou i*-. s:i Imprudent t 
t i have iwo rt>w> expert to be shot 
bv the Bteie which will then tax 
the cows.

N'-iv fk all on it vent have tw 
rowi kill one ot them tm'k the other 
r M if "it th - milk (town the drain.

Main if vou have tw > < iwa 
sel, one of then. »nJ buv -i bull

E l II f*alme'

Now 1 uo no.' know who Mi Pal-
iContinued on P ig . Four'

A i i .e' sons an 1 daughters o. 
M O >r ...id Mrs rioyd H 'eve. vuu ait 
piannln to teach or attend schoo: 
inis e-uning term. u;e at home spen 
cm , Uus wt-tK with tn m belore go- 
l.ig lo their several p.uce> of em-1

lfht» lias, for die pust lew 
n teaching at Baydei wll. 
Perr.von lor 11 hi-* com in; 
i M iry  wui return to Pam 
a ie  lias b,Mi for the pas 

I v teims. an I Liiart s will relur; 
ta 1 1 1 ? sc em depi .nienl o. th.

ill n sreo:'. . * i. In- i.i 1 oi fouri 
term M s Rath v\ .1 . ..
< <- at Canvoti

J HIOfNA AB It H TO A E
I ' Brookfield, lb 4 2 1 9 0 0
W Williams, p-.cs 3 3 2 0 6 1
Iiewis. 3b 4 2 2 2 1 0
Lea, c 5 0 1 7 1 0
CarrolL 2b-cf 5 0 1 0 0 l
Bcnger. If 5 0 1 1 0 0
Bchlenker. rf 5 0 1 2 0 1
Kenner, cf-2b 3 2 2 2 0 0
P H'ooxfieJd. ss-p 5 1 3 1 4 0

Totals 39 10 14 25 12 n
1 LUES AB H H PO A E
H. Olt. 2b 5 0 2 4 2 1
1 •) nicer, rj-c f 5 2 2 2 n 0
M >oie. lb 3 4 2 9 0 0
,' >ms. p-lf 4 1 1 0 t 0
Sims. sx-3b 4 2 2 1 5 0
Lmith. :ib-rf 5 1 3 3 1 9

Lieadgill ss 2 1 n U 1
1 1 ram. If 2 1 1 0 1 0
M itt. r. 5 2 0 5 0 0

i t "  following named persons were 
i s 1 tors In the home of Mr and 
Mrs. C. A Wickard west of town. 
Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bullock of 
Frillon Nevada: Mr and Mrs Rob- 
i rt Parker, of Amhurst; Mi and 
Mrs Stanley Parker and Miss Louise 
Parker of Littlefield, Mr and Mrs 

scm Elliott Mrs Bullock is a 
granddaughter of Mrs Wickard

MoTown, of n a*- Si*i An
i l  be win his work iiere as 

" i i lie Sixth Street Church
of Christ this Sun . ......

•’ church has employed him fo; 
ene vear full-time service.

He and Mrs McCown arriveit he 
Wednesday and will occupy the D II 
Meade apartment 

They come to us highly rrcommen 
ded He will preach Sunday mornm 
at 11 00 and at 8 30 at nieht Ah a 
lnvtte*d to attend these services

—--------- -—,— _
BAKER ELLIOTT WEDDING

B
ts (Pol. Adv.)

■.*.» * *.*.w > >.I,V,T,bTif«|

J: me* Brag-; 
were Hereford

and son. Clyde Ray 
visitois. Saturday

thi
hv
I lie

ara

a dance, 
perfume 

eer hose, 
ry subtle 
of your 
effective

Second Primary Results in County -e w
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R 9 Gar preaching services, both 
tne-rninx and evening will be resuin- 
< i  at the local Baptist church. Hun- 
CiW.v A Malting minister will preach 
Suneiav morning and the paator, Rev 
Jo? Wilaon. will return Sunday after- 
’■i«n and will preach Sunday night 

Hi reports a very gracious meeting 
In tile church where he has been 
I reachiivr the i>ast ten days.

, ( i

W ll I. OPEN MUMC STUDIO

Olive Hinds will open her Mu-jt 
Studio on North Main Street, on 
September 2nd tor her secon t venr 
of private piano Instruction here 

She offers a standard graded 
course a ad takca especial Interest tn 
beginners as well as advanced p j- 
pils She is also s music writer and 
Ci»«npoacr

On Thursday. August 8th. a 
quiet wedding reremonv was 
formed at Amarillo which uni .

| the holy bonds of marriage.
I Florence Parker and Mr ottcai 
j ’ lott., both of this community.

The bride on this occasion n 
daughter of Mrs C A Wickard 

ling a mile west of town She
'll ved here since 1934 and is i 
iduate of the Friona High Soho, 
is at pre i nt ofKee mans -

redlt Association, and is o n e " 0”10" ’ 
most highly est.'ernr I

ladles
The groom Is a son of Mr an Greece, 

M-s A J Elliott, of Cortez. Colora- flour *** 
do Th* conoie will |*a.,. | , ( ,rtl ted mon- 

make their home afU r September lhe Privi'
em a law 
riea. Be- 
ities. they 
the Unit- 

flour they 
than pur- 
he home 
ported by 
while the 

ge ia pro- 
J recce in

15th.
I The Star Jo ns the host of 
frlemds of the e splendid votin

other
peo

’ v n i H 159 13G 206 102 121 19 36 41 820 P> in wuhtn't Hr them all the jovs
WORLEY n o 118 170 78 84 25 28 33 706 »nd proajverity which itfi r in  afford

lo r  Railroad ( oasmissioner
B ---------

IS V ISITING SON III Kt
CUU3ERSON 138 67 133 65 «7 14 21 39 344
BROOKS 160 170 227 101 132 27 39 35 851 W A ('w rit 11. of Lone Wolf Ok

lahoma arrived here at an early hoic
1 i>- t >-.llcr supreme Uourt: Mondav morning for a visit tn th<

AI LXANDKR j 156 135 221 87 117 26 26 41 809 home of his son W F < Btlli Cog-
LATTIM ORE ' 119 103 134 72 75 12 25 30 570 d!!l.

Mr ('ogdill formerly lived here
tor Sfatr Senator and ls well and favorably known b*

Ht >7 Kit 12' 113 150 80 58 19 17 42 001 many of our citizen* all of whom
HAZLEWOOD 201 142 229 97 147 31 45 33 92i were pleased to meet him again He 

ws* accompanied on the trip bv his
For Slate Rrprrsrnlullve; vtfe and his granddaughter

DEEN 149 131 207 84 75 16 35 34 73 i M- Cocllll report* fair crops tn
MATHEWS 150 111 151 81 119 22 27 38 699 hts home locality and la ol-**' *d to 

find rropa lookin' so w|l h-*e in th*
1 oi District t lls rn r i : south part of ihe county H» plan* to

TATUM 135 126 153 151 128 25 30 31 779 return home after a few da- * p
HONT8 188 126 318 63 77 22 33 44 771 With !:t* f vm-.W nelehbors

tor I ounlv and District Ulerfc:
O --- ---gn- -

IjO W LAC R 185 90 168 111 103 38 23 18 743 M erf w im * tvrk ** and

ROBERTS 148 159 313 7g 103 13 46 39 810 et-.lHrrn vl*ited at Bovins Honda•

')KIT
of

The price 
never has

collecting 
he makes 

she will 
her trav-

in recent sessions, nor do 
legislative correspondents note the 
days the smiles of amused toler
ance which used to mark his 
bludgeoning oratory.

With the exception of Henry 
Clay, the youngest man ever 
elected to the United States sen 
ate. Holt landed in office in 1935 
without benefit ol the Democrat
ic machine of his state, though 
wearing the Democratic label. 
When he defeated Sen. Henry O. 
Hatfield, a Republican warhorse, 
tor the senatorial toga, he was 
29 years old, too young to as
sume his seat. The voters of 
his state knew this, hut it made 
no difference. They Just cast 
their ballots for him anyway, 
lie had to wait six months be
fore the legal office-taking age 
arrived.

Having been at one time an 
athletic director, at St. Patrick's 
school in West Virginia, the in
stincts of this flushed, exalted 
stripling were sll for the old 
college try from the minute he 
was sworn in. a manifestation of 
youthful ebullience violating an 
unwritten senate rule railing for 
silence on the part of a new 
member.
One of the first things he did was 

to visit the White House to make 
it clear that he was in line with 
New Deal policiea, but later it was 
made equally clear he wes a hold
out so far as machine politics, atate 
or national, were concerned. As for 
the New Deal, he fought the Court 
reorganization bill. He repeatedly 
accused the W PA of political im
plementation He opposed the cash 
and carry neutrality plan 

When hia present term in the sen- 
ste ends he will not return, having 
been defeated in the pssmary elec 
tioo in hia atate laat May
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e  MACKAK SMITH CO. WNU SERVICE

et you at Gay's debutante party
it we didn't— "
‘ ‘—pay any attention to m e?" He 
It that his smile was becoming 
ted.
“ I'd  meant to say that we didn't 
earn all this romance was brew- 
g. It ia romantic, you know. I 
ean you never expect such a thing 
happen to one of your friends "  

On the surface, at least, it was 
1 very friendly. Perhaps he only 
lagined that under their apparent- 
casual acceptance of him, these 

tends of Gay’s were deliberately 
aking him feel an outsider in sub- 
.* W'ays of which he was conscious 
it which he could not define That 
is natural, he told himself Todd 
tneway was one of them. His 
tme had been mentioned, during 
e evening, in connection with 
\nstmas Eve of last year, with ref
ence to the Army-Navy football 
me, in casual reminiscence. 
>dd‘s sister, Ellen, was here, the 
ght graceful girl in the tailored 
it who, coming in with the good- 
'king red-haired boy in tweeds, 
id explained that they were on 
eir way out to the Janeway coun- 
/ place for Christmas 
“ Don’t you adore this apart- 
ent?" she was asking when he 
ve her his attention.
" I t ’s very—unusual."
“ I ’m crazy about it. I ’ve been 
/■mg to persuade Mums and Dads 
take a pent-house but they say 

■y can’t afford to sell the family 
lusoleum even if anybody could be 
suaded to buy it. We’ re prac- 
illy  paupers," she added cheer- 
ly. “ Dads is loaded with foreign 
ids and you know what they're 
•th now."
ohn wanted, very sincerely, to 
lerstand, if he could the point-of- 
w of these sleek young people 
, though she was more mteili- 
nt than the girl who chattered 
side him, it must, of necessity, be 
iy’8 It was a rare person who 
mained uninfluenced by the 
mght and behavior of his or her 
npanions You never entirely es- 
'ed the environment in which you 
i been reared You were bound 
the past by a thousand tenuous 
« of habit, prejudice, affection.
» of which you were unaware, 
haps, until, when confronted by 
ne opposite idea, you felt them 
ging you back into the safety of 
ailiar ideas, values, habits He'd 
t them tugging when 
1 beg your pardon," he said, 
rned by a sustained upward m- 
tion in his companion’s voice that 

■ had asked a question.
It doesn’t matter "  He thought 
t she looked a little bored Her 
•s flicked past him toward the 
no where the girl with auburn 
r was singing, apparently for her 
n amusement since the group 
stered about her continued to talk 
staccato tones which earned 

oss the room " I  asked you if 
and Gay were spending tomor- 

/ here or at her father's place 
he country.”
In the country, 1 think "  He 
ited to add something to that, 
wanted to apologize more fully 
his inattention What a dull lout 
must think him Not that he 

?d. except for Gay He was as 
eved as’ he felt his companion 
it be when he saw a group of 
>ur people come in from the hall 
cross the room toward the dav- 

ort.
We've been out on the terrace 
mg at th# view ," Tory Wales 

1 as she came up to them. She 
iped down on the davenport and 
hite fur coat, so soft that it crum- 
I like velvet as it fell, slid down 
r her bare brown shoulders and 
k.
ifour slippers are wet. I ’m 
iid," her companion, the burly 
well-groomed young Englishman 

was her fiance, said 
>on't fuss. Hal You can’t kill 
Indian with a little snow." She 
ed back against the apricot 
her of the upholstery and held 
two fingers Her fiance put a 
rette between them, 
le girl in red laughed “ Don’t 
two talk the same language*" 
asked.
Veil, you must admit that my 
lish is a little different from 
s," Tory Wales said, her light 
, startling in contrast with her 

twinkling with derisive humor 
h reminded him of Kate ” Whe» 
amily was here in October we 
tically had to use deaf and 
b signals I’m learning, 
gh "  She glanced up at her flan- 
vho smiled as though he found 
very amusing, relaxed against 

upholstery, graceful legs 
sed, and made a half turn to- 
d John, seated between her and 
girl m red. who. now that rem- 
ements had arrived, showed no 
(nation to leave “ When are you 
■ntng to locate in New York. Dr 
ightoo f *'

“ I don't expect to locate in New 
York," John said, a little startled at 
the question.

“ Oh, aren't you going to practice 
here*" the girl in red asked. ‘We 
naturally assumed that you were."

"Why ‘naturally’ ? "  John asked 
smiling, but with the uncomfortable 
feeling that he was being deliberate
ly quizzed.

"W ell. Gay's connections are here. 
We thought—That’s very disappoint
ing.”  The girl in red gave a ripple 
of laughter which held, John 
thought, some confusion. “ I was 
planning to develop a chronic ail
ment. After all, one must be loyal 
to one’s friends.”

" I  appreciate your interest,”  John 
said, “ but 1 shouldn't have a private 
practice in any event.”

“ Dr. Houghton is a scientist, dar
ling," Tory Wales said speaking 
across him to the girl in red.

“ That’s very interesting.”  The 
Englishman lowered his glass to look 
at John.

"A re  you working with a founda
tion?" the boy in the tweed suit
asked.

“ Nothing so impressive.”  John 
laughed briefly. “ Just now I ’ m as

On the surface, at least, it was 
all very friendly.

sisting a physician in Portland Gen
eral practice. I'm  hoping—”

The girl in red interrupted with a 
request for a cigarette. John felt 
both irritated and relieved. He didn't 
want to talk of his work, especially, 
but that was preferable to more 
persona] references. In the flurry of 
providing the girl at his right with a 
cigarette, he glanced toward the 
group at the piano Gay turned, as 
he watched, started across the room 
with Janice Howard. The others fol
lowed.

“ Jan and Rickey think they must
go," Gay said, coming up to the 
davenport.

"You  needn’t. Tory,”  Janice How
ard said “ We can call a cab Rut 
if we're to join the family festivi
ties tomorrow, steps must be taken
at once ”

“ We must go too. Tommy "  Ellen 
Janeway rose “ We’ re meeting the 
midnight train in from Chicago. 
1 i- e and Ned are arriving, Gsg 
Maybe we'll see you in the country 
tomorrow.”

" I  want to see Francie and Ned. 
Are they bringing the babies*’ ’

“ Oh. yes. W e're driving them out 
to the country tonight. The roads 
sre fairly clear Todd phoned—”  
She stopped and her soft color deep
ened.

“ We’re shoving off, Hal,”  Tory 
Wales said quickly She rose and 
shrugged into the white fur coat. 
"W e re going home and hang up 
our stockings Maybe you'll get a 
bale of oats in yours, if you're 
good,”  she added, linking her arm 
through the arm of her fiance. 
“ Good-night, Gay Good night, Dr. 
Houghton. We'll see you Wednes
day evening."

"Good night, Dr Houghton ”  Jan
ice Howard extended a slender 
hand “ It’s been pleasant to meet
you."

"Goodnight, everybody," Gay 
said “ Merry Christmas Good 
night—"

John was standing at one of the 
tong windows when Gay came into 
the drawing-room She went to him, 
moving swiftly, noiselessly over the 
rugs which Suki had replaced

“ What do you see*”  she asked, 
standing beside him. “ Are you 
watching for Santa Clauc? He 
doean t com* »  a boat "

He turned when she spoke, glanc
ing at her, looked out and down 
through the window again.

"Manhattan is an island, isn’t it?" 
he said in a detached, distant voice. 
“ I ’ve never been able to believe it. 
But seeing water down under the 
windows—”

“ John—”  Her breath caught in 
her throat. He looked so unapproach
able standing there with his back 
to the room, in darkness, now, ex
cept for the blue and silver dazzle 
of the Christmas tree, the restrained 
glow of the birch-log fire. She 
slipped her hand into the pocket 
where his was thrust, laid her cheek 
against his arm.

" I t  must be colder," he said stead
ily. "The snow isn’t melting See 
it on the deck of that scow there un
der the light.”

“ John—Darling— ! I know what 
you're thinking. Don’t ! "

He looked at her then and she saw 
the unhappiness in his eyes His 
lips moved as though he meant to 
speak but no sound came.

“ John,”  she said quietly, “ look at 
m e."

He turned, silent, unsmiling, wait 
ing for her to continue.

"H ave you changed your mind?” 
she asked steadily. “ Are you trying 
to tell me—?”  Her voice faltered, 
trembled, was stilled.

"Oh Gay, n o !" He made a de 
spairing gesture. “ I'm  trying to see 
this thing clearly. We can't rush 
into it blindly.”

“ Can't we be comfortable, at 
least,”  she said wearily.

He followed her to the davenport 
before the fire, sat at a little dis 
tance from her.

"C igarette?" she asked,
“ Thank you." He struck a match 

to light hers As he bent toward her 
she saw that his expression had 
softened. “ You're tired,”  he said 
gently.

"A  little.”
He did not touch her, though she 

willed him to with all her strength 
When his cigarette was lit, he sat 
back against the upholstery. “ I don’t 
wonder,”  he said bitterly “ You’ve 
carried me on your shoulders all 
evening and I'm  a pretty heavy 
load."

“ Don’t be an idiot, darling.”
“ You watched me. you watched 

your friends, as though you were 
afraid—"

“ I was afraid "
“ That I ’d do or say sometning 

that would humiliate you?"
“ No. John. That they would try to 

make you feel uncomfortable, an 
outsider, someone who didn’t be 
long ”

He turned to her, puzzled.
"D eliberately*’ ’ he asked.
She nodded
“ I sensed something of the sort."
“ You can’t understand it, 1 sup

pose."
“ I ’m trying I've  been trying all 

evening ”  He crushed out his ciga 
rette “ It's the assurance that 
wealth gives. I suppose These 
friends of yours who were here to
night— ’ ’

“ They can be loyal, too." she said 
quickly, more defensively than she 
knew. “ It would have been loyalty 
to Todd if they’d been unpleasant 
to you. tonight.”

“ But what about you. and your 
cousin?”

“ He—I—”  She was silent.
n o  in: CO\TI\t l ln

‘Sixth Sense* Governs
Guesswork Accuracy

A sixth sense—extrasensory per
ception- governs to a certain degree 
the accuracy of guesswork, tests 
conducted by Columbia university 
psychologists indicate,

The research workers, after con- 
ducting a series of 1,000 tests with 
hidden cards, said even the average 
man or woman had some sort of 
mental prompting which tended to 
bring forth higher-than-chanceguess
work on the part of some of the 
subjects.

“ Something other than chance is 
at work." the psychologists said, 
but offered no opinion as to what the 
extra-chance factor might be

In every test the cards were shuf
fled and set out of range of sight 
and hearing, and in about half of 
the testa the subjects were a quar
ter of a mile away

The records indicate, contrary to 
chance expectation, that there is a 
definite relation between the scores 
of some of the sets of cards. Con 
trol senes and statistical analysis 
suggests that something other than 
chance is at work There are sev
eral phases of the distributions of 
the date which are difficult to inter
pret and it ta conaidered wise to con
tinue the experiment, using new sub 
jects as well aa continuing wiUi Uts 
old

Some Pointers 
For Those Who 

Sleep Lightly
I fly DR. JAMES YV BARTON

(Released by Western Newspaper Union I

r I 'H E  story has been told for
A many years about a mem

ber of a household who com
plained of her inability to sleep. 
She said she was 
a very light sleep
er, the slightest 
n o i s e  w o u l d  

i awaken her, and, 
once awake, it 
would be hours before she got 
off to sleep again. It happened 
one night that there was a large 
fire dipectly across the street, 
so large, indeed, that a “gen
eral” alarm was sounded and 
with it, the usual noises of 
sirens and shouting. Everybody 
in the house was awakened and 
watched the proceedings for 
hours; everybody except the 
nonsleeper and she had taken 
no drugs to make her sleep.

The point is that most of us get 
more sleep than we think we do.

The minutes that we 
are awake during 
the night seem like 
hours and the hours 
we sleep seem like 
minutes.

In searching for 
the cause of insom
nia or sleeplessness, 
there are certain 
definite ailments, 
such as a brain tu
mor and high blood 
pressure that should 
be considered. There 
are also cases of 

disturbed rest due to poor mat
tresses or springs, too much light, 
unusual noises, worries or prob
lems, pain, temperature of room too 
high or too low, the wrong kind or 
too much food at evening meal or 
before retiring.

Most insomnia patients respond 
well to a hot bath before retiring 
if they will go to bed in the dark
ness immediately after the bath. 
In mental hospitals where there are 
both the depressed and the excit
able types, the hot bath for some 
minutes ia often used to induce and 
prolong sleep.

The Question of Drugs.
What about drugs? It would be 

safe to say that there have been 
more new drugs to produce sleep 
and relieve pain placed on the mar
ket in the last few years than near
ly all other new drugs for other 
conditions combined. In cases 
where there has been severe emo
tional disturbance causing sleepless
ness. the use of these new drugs is 
considered justified. Such simple 
methods as the hot bath, a hot 
drink, hot water bag to stomach, 
light exercise before retiring, should 
also be tried before the use of the 
sleeping tablet should be permitted

Dr. Barton

TODAY’ S
HEALT H
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Pollen Now Used in 
( lure of I lav Fever
'T 'H E  fall weed hay fever season 
A begins toward the end of July in 

southern districts and from the mid
dle to the end of August in the 
northern, and ends with the first 
frost.

In addition to the above mentioned 
symptoms, there may be headaches, 
weakness and tiredness, and slight 
asthmatic symptoms 

To detect the particular pollen 
causing the hay fever, skm tests and 
also tests by eating suspected foods 
or inhaling (breathing in) other sub
stances are used. This, in most 
cases, locates the pollen or other 
substances to which the individual 
is sensitive or allergic.

Injections of Pollen Extract.
The treatment now generally used 

is to try to make the patient' less 
sensitive or allergic to the substance 
—ragweed pollen in most cases—to 
which he is sensitive This is done 
by injecting small quantities of pol
len extract under the skin once or 
twice a week for six to eight weeks 
before the hay fever symptoms usu
ally appear Most physicians pre
fer to start the injections not less 
than three to four months before 
the hay fever season as it allows 
much more pollen extract to be giv
en and thus a better chance to get 1 
the system desensitized to the rag 
weed pollen.

With the arrival of the hay fever 
season, the injections are continued 
but the dose is reduced to one-half 

If you are subject to nay fever 
you should consult your physician 
at once about the use of the pollen 
extract. Most family physicians 
now give these injectioas regularly 

• • •
QUESTION BOX 

Q —What would be helpful in heal
ing and preventing recurrence of a 
varicose ulcer of the leg*

A.— Usual treatment is to remove 
by Injection or surgery, any van 
cose veins near the ulcer,

Q — Are there any injections to 
render one immune from ivy. oak 
and sumac poisoning?

A.—-Vour own physician can use 
these Injections Ask him about 
them la your case

FIRST-AID
to the

AILING HOUSE

by Roger B. Whitman
ip Roger B Whitman WNU Service »

Cleaning Pewter.

QUESTION How is pew ter cleaned 
I  and polished?

Answer—Immerse the pewter in 
a solution of one-third cup of lye in 
two quarts of water. AJter three 
hours the dinginess will begin to 
loosen, and can be rubbed off. In 
very bad cases, much longer im
mersion is necessary, but in that 
event a fresh solution should be used 
every six or eight hours. The pew
ter should be watched and kept in 
the solution no longer than neces
sary. The immersion should be com
plete. Any part out of the solution 
will form a line, which cannot ba 
eradicated. Wood handles should 
be taken off or kept out of the solu
tion. After removal from the solu
tion, rinse the article with plenty of 
clear water. To brighten the metal 
use a good quality metal polish as 
soon as possible after cleaning. Be
cause of the corrosive effect of lye, 
wear rubber gloves and avoid spat
tering the solution.

Cod I.iver Oil Stains, 
Question: How can cod liver oil 

stains be removed from cotton 
goods?

Answer: When fresh, cod liver oil 
stains can be taken out with carbon 
tetrachloride. Place the stained part 
over a thick pad of cloth and apply 
carbon tetrachloride liberally. The 
pad will absorb the oil as it is dis
solved. With the carbon tetrachlor
ide sVill in the cloth, wash with soap 
and water. Another remedy is to 
rub the stain with a mixture of 1 
tablespoon soap flakes and 2 table
spoons of boiling water, with 2 ta
blespoons amyl acetate added after 
the soap and water mixture begins 
to thicken. Rub well, and after th® 
stain has been rubbed away, wash 
with warm suds. When cod liver oil 
stains have been laundered, they be
come set, and the brown stain is 
almost impossible to remove. 

Cracked Wallpaper. 
Question: A chimney goes up the 

wall of a bedroom, and wallpaper 
always cracks in the corners. In 
repapering the rooms, how can we 
prevent this?

Answer: That cracking may be 
due either to the settling of th® 
chimney or to expansion and con
traction with changes of tempera
ture. One cure is to put quarter- 
round moulding in the corners, 
nailed to the wall only, these mould
ings to be painted with the trim in 
the room. Another idea is to bring 
the wallpaper on the wall only up 
to the chimney, while wallpaper on 
the chimney is brought only to the 
wall; in other words, the paper does 
not go across the corners.

Selling Old Furniture. 
Question: 1 have a lot of furniture 

over 80 years old. The woodwork is 
perfect; not scratched or marred, 
although the upholstery is somewhat 
affected by age. I would like to 
sell it. I know there are people 
who would buy such furniture, but in 
our town we could not get much of 
a price. Can you make any sug
gestions?

Answer; Your best move will be 
to take photographs of the different 
pieces to show design and details as 
clearly as possible, and to send these 
to antique dealers in nearby large 
cities. It would be a stroke of luck 
for you to get into contact with a 
purchaser; your best chance is to 
work through dealers.

Grease on Flagstone. 
Question: Tell me how to remove 

grease from bluestone flagging. I 
have tried soda and water, but 
would like better results. Some
times this solution leaves large white 
spots How do I remove the white 
from the soda?

Answer: Make a paste of hydrat
ed lime and a half and half mix
ture of benzine and carbon tetra
chloride. Put this on the stain at 
least an inch thick, then cover with 
canvas to check evaporation Scrub
bing with washing soda and hot wa
ter, followed by thorough rinsing 
with clear water will also remove 
grease, and should not leave white 
spots.

Shellac Over Wax.
Question: Is it possible to get a 

satisfactory finish with either shel
lac or varnish over wood that has 
previously been given a coat of 
paste wax?

Answer: No. The wax must first 
be removed by wiping thoroughly 
with turpentine. Shellac or varnish 
over wax will not dry. ,

Chimney Construction. 
Question: In using a flue liner in 

the chimney, should there be a 
space between the liner and the 
brickwork? If ®o, how much?

Answer: No air space should be 
provided; the space between the lin
er and the brickwork should be filled 
by pouring in soft concrete.

Fiber Bug.
Question: I am told that ahellac 

on a reversible fiber rug will im
prove wear and prevent spots Do 
you advise it?

Answer: Shellac would be too brit
tle to use on fiber. It would chip 
off Thm varnish would be better. 

Mained Piano Keys,
Question: The tops of piano keys 

are turning all shades of brown. 
How can I clean them?

Answer If the keys are ivory and 
the staining has gone through, there 
ia no remedy Otherwise, try rub
bing with French chalk moistened 
with alcohol, or bleaching with per
oxide of hydrogen.
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THIS MAN W1LLKIE
Three days of observation of Wen

dell Willkie have been eye-openera 
to me—well as I thought I knew 
him. This column isn’t going to 
make the mistake it made in 193fl 
and take a strong partisan position. 
But it feels a certain sense of re
sponsibility for insisting on the avail
ability of this man for almost two 
years and getting a good many rasp
berries for its alleged "gooflness."

The "eye-opener”  was this guj 's 
sturdy independence. I think he is 
another, but a pleasanter, Grover 
Cleveland. I sensed, and sometimes 
saw, the strongest kinds of pulls 
and pressures applied to him in 
these few days. Some of them were 
from the mightiest of political lead
ers. Others were of the modern 
telegraph-barrage variety—“ Speak
ing for 6,000,000 farmers, we u rge"; 
"Speaking for 21,000,000 Catholics, 
we demand"; "A s  representative of 
13,000,000 Negroes we ask"; " I f  you 
won’t do so-and-so, you will lose New 
York state and the whole Atlantic 
seaboard."

The candidate answers genially 
and courteously. He checks facts 
from every source he can command. 
He continues to pursue the even 
tenor of his way and thought with a 
smiling urbanity that seems a mira
cle to me. I know only one other 
man who could take such pushing, 
pulling and pawing with as much 
good nature, as little disturbance of 
his convictions and as little loss of 
sleep. His name is Franklin Roose
velt

I do not for a moment mean to 
suggest that Wendell Willkie is a 
stubborn dogmatist. He is just the 
reverse of that. He has the usual 
business habit of putting up an alert 
defensive to any professional sales 
talk. But he also uses the efficient 
business man’s practice of overlook
ing no promising “ proposition”  and 
of getting every fact and expert 
opinion available before he decides. 
There has keen a good deal of spec
ulation about why I went to Colorado 
Springs. Mr. Willkie asked me to 
come to give my opinion on cer
tain aspects of the farm, labor and 
defense problems, with all of which 
1 have had some experience and 
have expressed strong views.

Well, he winnowed whatever 
brains I have with a fine-tooth comb, 
so far as I know accepted nothing, 
put up as able and well informed 
debate as I have yet encountered— 
and left me in complete ignorance 
as to his final judgment.

To me, all this seems a good sign. 
The greatest blunder in a recent 
government has been, I think, a 
sort of trout-like snapping at and 
swallowing whole of any attractive 
brainstorm, with little or no attempt 
to get an objective analysis or hear 
any worthwhile contrary opinion.

Of one thing I am sure. Nobody 
is going to shove this shaggy Hoosier 
around, sell him any gold bricks or 
push him off of any important moral 
position, for the sake of any expedi
ent political advantage. The latter 
has, to my knowledge, been vainly 
attempted with dire threats of de
feat if Willkie did not instantly 
knuckle. He just laughed.

He has another quality of Franklin 
Roosevelt. Nobody rejected ever 
goes away mad. But while the Pres
ident accomplishes this by saying, 
"Yes , yes, yes—you are perfectly 
right,”  and then acts just as he 
pleases; Mr. Willkie somehow man
ages to keep them cheerful with 
something like: "Yours received and 
contents noted. I will study it care- 
Ailly. Just now it looks lousy” —or 
"attractive,”  as the case may be.

I still say he would be a great 
President.

• • •
THOSE 50 DESTROYERS

NEW YORK.—The fight to sell 50 
of our destroyers to Britain is led 
by the two whirling dervishes of 
the third-term assault on American 
tradition—the glamorous Senators 
Josh Lee and Claude Pepper. Each 
has a right to be as fanatical as he 
pleases— as Pepper is for Old Doc 
Townsend's cruel deceit of the 
aged; as Josh is for the uncompen
sated confiscation of property.

Both schemes would wreck beyond 
repair the economic strength of this 
country in a time of great danger.

During our Civil war. Great Brit
ain permitted swift Confederate 
commerce destroyers to be fitted out 
In British ports. They gave the final 
push to our once-supreme merchant 
marine- a blow from which it never 
recovered. Our protests continued 
for years. The British finally ad
mitted that for this sort of illegal 
participation in undercover war, the 
offending country is responsible in 
damages for every loss It* unlawful 
act has imposed.

Apart from any such quibbling as 
Josh Lee is doing to make a mock
ery of statutory and treaty obliga
tions, let’s not overlook the Ala
bama claims. They involved. In the 
main, only two wooden ships. What 
would 50 destroyers involve?

There are some vital factual ques
tions which should be considered 
against all this juramentado third- 
term hokum.

Are these vessels "obsolete"? If 
so, how ean It be urged that the 
life of the British navy depends on 
them?

Army Officers 
Test Helicopter

Machine Has Possibilities 
In Military, Commercial 

Aircraft Roles.

Each fcX* Marks a Future Pilot for Uncle Sam

BRIDGEPORT, C O N N -In d ies  
tions that the United States army 
air corps may challenge German de
velopment of vertically-rising rotary
wing aircraft were advanced here 
when two army air corps officers 
from Wright field, Dayton, Ohio, 
tested and observed Igor Sikorsky’s 
helicopter.

Capt. H. Franklin Gregory, who 
was accompanied here by Lieut. 
Victor R. Haughen, made two flights 
of five minutes each in Sikorsky's 
experimental aircraft. He is the 
only person, aside from the inventor, 
to fly the machine and is believed 
to be the first United Statrs army 
pilot to fly one.

Pleased by Flight.
Flying alone—the helicopter is a 

one-man machine—he slowly opened 
the throttle to the 100-horsepower 
motor and the triple-bladed air
screw revolved faster and faster 
Then, after he pulled a lever which 
changed the pitch of the blades on 
the airscrew, the ship rose vertical
ly to an altitude of 20 feet. In his 
brief flights he demonstrated the 
ability of the plane to move forward 
and backward and rise and land 
vertically.

Later Mr. Sikorsky made a dem
onstration flight and reached an alti- 1 
tude of 100 feet.

"The demonstration by Mr Sikor
sky showed the helicopter to act, in 
every respect, satisfactorily to the 
noriaal operation of an aircraft of 
Its type," Captain Gregory said " I  
think its possibilities are great, both 
in commercial and military fields.”

Captain Gregory said he was 
greatly impressed by the ease with 
which the helicopter can be con
trolled. There is no need for basic 
changes in its construction, he said. 
The officer plans to return for fur
ther flights.

The two officers flew here in the 
morning from Dayton and took off 
on their return trip early in the aft
ernoon.

Used for Observation.
Recent reports from European 

battlefields indicated that Germany 
has employed helicopters as obser
vation craft, and possibly as attack 
planes. A news account related that 
a flyer set an aircraft down in a 
small area within a fort. Germany 
is known to possess the only success
ful helicopter in Europe, which can 
rise vertically from a stationary po
sition to a great altitude and can 
land in a tiny space.

Mr. Sikorsky was a pioneer in ex
periments with helicopters, begin
ning in 1909 in Russia. He is en
gineering manager of the Vought- 
Sikorsky division of the United Air
craft corporation. Capt. Boris Ser- 
gievsky, of the Helicopter Corpora
tion of America, recently flew a 
helicopter built by the late Dr. 
George de Bothezat, a pioneer in 
rotary-wing aircraft. At the Bald
win Locomotive Works in Pennsyl
vania, an English-born aeronautical 
engineer, W. Laurence LePage, is 
building a helicopter.
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^  EW YORK.—More varied in this 
country than in England are 

' repercussions to the things John 
I Cudahy, United States ambassador 

, to Belgium, is
John  C u d a .y  q u o t e d  aa 
C r it ic iz e d  fo r  having said in
7 a ll, on B e lg iu m  an interview 

in E nglan d  
; that aid would be required next win- 
ter to save 8,000,000 Belgians from 
famine. His defense of King Leo
pold III, is regarded as, to say the 
least, undiplomatic. Whether Secre-

The straps of their parachutes form an “ X ”  pattern on the backs of these dying cadets at Randolph field, tary 0j s ,ale Cordell Hull will take
Texas, the "West Point of the A ir.”  Earh cross likewise marks another of the ?.«00 pilots to be added yearly to cognizance of a further statement
the expanding U. S. air corps. Several of the cadets are shown heading for their planes for their daily flight an,.ging the correct behavior of Ger-
training. Others are seated awaiting their turn to go aloft. A concentrated course of training is preparing man troops in Belgium—criticized in
these cadets for service in a minimum length of time. England as wholly out of order—re

mams to be seen.
Son of an Irish immigrant 

wta> went to Milwaukee and 
made an immense fortune as a 
meat packer, Cudahy's diplo
matic career began in 1933 with 
his selection by President Roose
velt as ambassador to Poland.
In .May, 1937, he became minis
ter to the Irish Froe State and 
was appointed to the post at 
Brussels in 1939, succeeding 
Joseph E. Davies when the lat
ter was assigned as a special 
assistant to the secretary of 
stale.
Cudahy was the first to advise

Farmer Brown’s boy did seem to be I r  p .  -i i  R „ r r - jn<lCourts, Rebuilds Barrier —of the German invasion of Bel-
AI.LEGANY INDIAN RESERVA- j  gium where he remained at his post 

TION, N. Y —An Indian woman de- of duty, narrowly escaping death or 
fled federal and state court orders injury from bombs, until he, togeth- 
directing removal of a barricade she er with ah other foreign represen- 
erected to "keep palefaces off my tatives were requested lo leave the 
tribBl property" and rebuilt the country. Later, in Germany, he 
barbed wire fence after it was torn spent two hours with Leopold of Bel

gium in the castle assigned to the 
Mrs. Ethia Van Aernam. a Sene- monarch by the German army and 

ca, built the fence some time ago to obtained from him a person^ letter, 
keep several white families fr.)te  m> f u|| ent.ri!l t . 
using Ten Mile road She contend ' *  °
that the state-maintained dirt la^ Pov' er to  m ake you a 
was on her land and that neither sStify the trust you hu\> 
nor her ancestors ever had be 
paid for its use.

Before they tore down the batfo r  m e | am »
I don’t understand a word you say I cade federal authorities attempt „  , ' cr ,n ’
I suppose I have got to find out for futilely to serve the writs o rn e>’ * w ill be the servant 

\ myself." Mrs Van Aernam. The writs, that I shall always hew to
Once more he counted the ducks, sued on petition of the whites, t^h ey  m ay 

"One is surely missing,”  said he. were nailed to her door. As t 
“ Wonder if the foolish thing has marshals left the Indian worn 
wandered off somewhere. I ’ ll have strode out of her house and shouti 
a look in the grass around the duck ’ ’ I ’ve got lots of wire, and I ’ ll k< 
pond. Perhaps Til find something on putting up fences as many tin 
there to tell me what has become as you take ’em down." Then : 
of that missing quacker.”  set to work stringing up the n

Off he strode to the duck pond, barricade, 
and Sammy and Chatterer could see ------------------------

: " V ■ Thornton W  Burcfess :
FARM ER BROWN’S BOY MISSES 

A DECK

“ /" A PACK, quack, quack, quack, 
quack, quack!" Sammy Jay. 

who had stopped in the big maple 
tree in Farmer Brown's dooryard 
for a minute, shook his head in dis
gust.,“ Did you ever hear such noisy 
things as those ducks in all your 
life?”  he muttered to no one in par
ticular.

“ Since you ask me, I must say 
that I have,”  replied Chatterer the

getting back to those noisy ducks; 
they are no more noisy than you 
are when you are excited. By the 
way, Farmer Brown’s boy seems to j 
be troubled about something. 1 won- | 
der if it has anything to do with 
those foolish ducks.”

Sammy Jay turned to look, and 
right away he forgot his ill temper

Refugees Like U. S.,
But Not Fire Siren

WILLOW SPRINGS, MO —The 
four young Britishers staying 
with their aunt and uncle, Mr 
and Mrs. W E. Armstrong, for 
the duration of the war think this 
country is "sw ell.”

Their only complaint is that the 
fire department’s noon whistle 
sends them scurrying in search 
of an air-raid shelter.

Indian Woman Defies

troubled about something. He had 
driven all of the ducks into a corner 
of the henyard, and he was count
ing them. Three times he counted 
them, and there was a frown on his 
face as he began once more. He 
took off his hat and rubbed the top of 
his head thoughtfully.

“ There certainly was one more down by United States marshals, 
this morning, for I counted them 
when I turned them out," he mur
mured.

‘ ‘Quack, quack, quack,”  said the 
ducks.

Farmer Brown's boy grinned. “ I 
suppose if I could understand duck 
talk you would tell me all about 
what has happened, but seeing that

“ One is surely missing,”  said he.

Rod Squirrel, poking his head out 
of a hole close by Sammy.

“ I didn't ask you !”  snapped Sam
my, who had given a frightened lit
tle jump at Chatterer’s unexpected 
appearance and was provoked, as 
some people are when they are star
tled.

"W ell, who were you asking?" de
manded Chatterer. “ I seem to be 
the only one near enough to hear.”

" I  wasn’ t asking anybody; I w-as 
talking to m yself!”  snapped Sam
my.

"A  bad habit! A very bad hab
it !”  replied Chatterer, shaking his 
head gravely. "Some day you will 
give away a secret that way. But

‘England Expects Every Man . .

B
iliniile MM (is tS

B v  V . V .

him looking about in the grass 
Then he looked this way and that I 
way in the air. Of course he wasn’t j 
looking for a duck there. What he | 
was looking for was to see if Red- >
tail the Hawk or any of RedU il’i  j ..................MS »
relatives were anywhere in sight.
Not a single member of the Hawk j 
family was to be seen. Then Farm
er Brown's boy began to study the 
ground. He was looking for tracks. |
Yes, sir, he was looking for tracks.
He was looking for the footprints of 
Reddy or Granny Fox. He didn’t find 
any, and once more he took off his 
hat and rubbed his head thought
fully.

" I  give it up,”  said he at last.
“ That duck has disappeared just 
the way my lunch did the day I 
went after berries in the Old Pas
ture and met Buster Bear.”

Farmer Brown’s boy spoke more 
truly than he guessed. Old Man 
Coyote could have told him just 
why it was that he missed one of 
his ducks that night.

•  T W R u n ru  — W tfli Service.
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(Pol. Ad\.)

Doing his duty for his country, John Eiske, a 15-yetr-old lad. takes 
great pride in snowing King George of England his handiwork during 
a visit by the king to a munitions factory near London.

I F  YOU are going to a dance, 
* spray your ankles with perfume 
before you put on your sheer hose. 
The perfume will give a very subtle 
scent from the hemline of your 
dress. This may be more effective 
than perfume on your hair.

(Released bv Weatern Newspaper Union )

Canny Scot Trade* Knife 
For Old Jackknife Island

WAUKESHA, WIS —How an island 
was traded for a jackknife is re
vealed in a musty real estate title 
in the Waukesha county courthouse
The island is that strip of land in Monks Buy ID-re
Pewaukee lake about three blocks Monks of Mount Athos, Greece, 
from the main street of Pewaukee are now using American flour ex

it ia now known as V. llson s is- cluaively in their celebrated mon
land. but it has also been called I a8tery i exercising one of the privi- 
Big island. Rannie s island and which have made them a law
Jackknife island The latter name unto thems(,,ve# for centuries Be 
comes from the days when Indians | mg expmpt from import dutleg, they
still lived around Pewaukee lake 
and an Indiana Scotchman, who 
owned the island, sold it to one of 
his canny countrymen fresh from 
Glasgow and the Clydeside.

The property is shaped like a jack
knife. and that is just what George 
Rannie, the Glasgow man, gave 
George Donaldson of Indiana for the 
island.

find it cheaper to buy from the Unit
ed States the 300 tons of flour they 
consume annually rather than pur
chase their supply in the home 
market The flour is imported by 
means of special permits, while the 
necessary foreign exchange is pro
vided by the Bank of Greece in 

I Athens.

YOUNG GIRL SNAKK COLLECTOR TURNS HORRY INTO PROFIT
NEW YORK —Betty Armiento has 

found it profitable to turn her hobby 
j into a business. The 19-year-old girl, 

who has been collecting reptiles for 
the last three years as a hobby, ia 
now selling the snakes che captures 
to Dr. Raymond Ditmara, curator 
of the Bronx zoo. At the present

Her love for animals and reptilea, 
the latter in particular, dates back 
six years, when her mother opened 
a small pet shop in the Bronx. The 
Armientoa run a pet store and. when 
she ia not out hunting snakes, the 
girl is the principal saleswoman.

Misa Armiento. who twice has
Miaa Armiento has no competition been bitten by non poisonous snakes, 

I from members of her sex i learned the art of catching reptilea
Tom-boy tab in appearance, she from a friend of the family Her 

lives wish her pai’ents in the Bronx. | principal hunting grounds are the

Catskill mountains and the Ramapos 
around Suffern, N Y. She Bold 100 
makes to the zoo in the last three 
months, including the dangerous 
copperheads and rattlers

Non-poisonous snakes, which are 
harder to catch, are in greater de
mand than their more deadly breth
ren. the young herpetologist says 
Dr Ditmara supplies a list of snakes 
wanted by the too and she does her 
best to fill the order.

"This is strictly a business of 
quantity and quality,”  she said “ 1 
get $2 for copperheads and as high 
as $3 for a Pine snake The price 
of reptiles fluctuates and never has 
gone above the $3 limit.”

Her ambition ia to tour the United I plementntion He opposed the cash 
States in an automobile collecting ' md carry neutrality plan 
snakes for the zoo. If she makes When his present term in the sen- 
enough money this year ahe will *te end* he will not return, having 
purchase a car and begin her traw >een defeated in the pwmary elec- 
els next year. tion in his state lest May

tamed in recent sessions, nor do 
legislative correspondents note the 
days the smiles of amused toler
ance which used to mark his 
bludgeoning oratory.

With the exception of Henri 
Clay, the youngest man ever 
elected to the United States sen- i 
ate. Holt landed in office in 1935 j  
without benefit of the Democrat- j  
ic machine of his state, though 
wearing the Democratic label. 
When he defeated Sen. Henry O. 
Hatfield, a Republican warhorxe, 
for the senatorial toga, he was 
29 years old, too young to as
sume his seat. The voter* of 
his stale knew this, but it made 
no differenee. They Just cast 
their ballots for him anyway. 
He had to wait six months be
fore the legal office-taking age 
arrived.

Having been at one time an 
athletic director, at St. Patrick’s 
school in West Virginia, the in
stincts of this flushed, exalted 
stripling were all for the old 
college try from the minute be 
was sworn in. a manifestation of 
youthful ebullience violating an 
unwritten senate rule calling for 
silence on the part of a new 
member.
One of the first things he did was 

to visit the White House to make 
it clear that he was in line with 
New Deal policies, but later it was 
made equally clear he wes a hold
out to far as machine politics, state 
or national, were concerned. As for 
the New Deal, he fought the fourt 
reorganization bill. He repeatedly 
accused the W PA of political tm-
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Bovina News
VISITING  PARENTS MERE

Prof and Mrs R F Johnston, of 
Sherman Texas, are here visiting 
Mrs. Johnston's parents. Mr aud 
Mrs F N Welch, and family

Mrs Johnston was formerly Miss Mi and Mrs Lioyd MiV\ - <1 
Esiella Welch, and Pro! Johnston and daughter. Dickie Ann ret rn ,‘ 
was formerly a member of the Frio- the first of the week from * ,! *’ 1 
na High School faculty, and they are Houston
therefore, well known In this cnniniu Hubert White of Friona, "  *» u 
nity business visitor In Bovina. Momla>

They will remain here until Sep Mr anil Mrs Joe Head and d.< 
timber 3rd when they will return ter Wanda visited with Mr and 

'to Sherman, where he will continue Mrs Hubert Ellison and chlMien. 
las teaching He has been a member Thursday

_ _  of the faculty In the Sherman Mrs Charley Rurv and chU ren
m c o r p o r a l . grhoois for ,hp piiv sew.t;ii v.,|., Muriel h.n Nelli Donald an.

which may appear ln; the . ulamns ,1tnmu. an of Friona visited rela-
• f the Friona Star will be gladly *■ ’ ’ T . , lrM)l.v
« « «  UPO. ... t o * .  »rou«-u to ' . « » «  r ..N  . U  K ^

2 ttU * (to d to f KoUC«.P2 c «n f, tx i  T lw  Parm.-rton Home demons,,.- wort- bn.li.Mi visitor. In mo "
inH-rtion tion c*l>h met wtth Mrs Olen High- Wednesday

Display rates quoted on application tower Wednesday. August 20th with M and Mrs <-lmton Holmes m<. 
to t l^  publisher seventeen present Mias Ruth Boyd small daughter. Eva June, spent the

our county agent, demonstrated how weekend visiting hts parents Mr.
____  to dress and bake a chicken and Mrs A S Holmes _

Refreshments were served to the Wanda Womack who Is emp oyed 
following Mmes Edna Uoyd. John- at Friona snent the weekend her* 
r.le Brand O H Brock. Claude Black- with her parents
burn Elzie Blackburn C H Collier George Tavlor of Friona. spent 
Oeo Stowers. T  P McDerman. C A 8unday in the F/ra Englant home.

he following children Mi And Mr* Kth« \
Mary Ellen Key. Keith Brook and Ba ealleil to Panhandle Thursday to 
by Brock Baby Brand and Baby the bedside of his sister, who Is 111. 
Blackburn, and the hostess Mrs Glen Mr and Mrs Olen Oreen. o f Por- 
Hightower tales New Mexico, visited here Sun-

Reporter dnv wtth friends and relatives.
________ o- _____ Mr and Mrs Hubert Ellison and

Education broadcasts rank thn- children. Jimmie Jeanette. JcDf.
teenth in popularity with Texas Lois Marie, and Lillie Ann. motored
school children, and will not become to Clovis Sunday to spend the dav
effective until school broadcasters with Mr and Mrs Joe Head and fa-
can combine Information with enter- milv
tainment a University of Texas radio Mr and Mrs Billie Alderson. from 
expert told a recent conference on the Rhea community, attended to 
the Austin campus business here. Saturday

------  Melba Perkins Is vetting In the
Mi and Mrs Blackie Williams and Flovd home n few miles south of 

Mr and Mrs D K Roberts of Far- here
well, visited in Friona. Tuesday night Donald Rurv of Friona spent a

vVlth th? LEAST o5 handling FI ZIGHT moves 
FASTER.. SAFER. .  MORE DEPENDABLY.  These are
a few cf the many advantages of SHIPPING
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POLITICAL 
A.\NOl NCEM KM ’S

FOR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR 
EARL BOOTH 

t Re-c lection»
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

I FF THOMPSON 
t Re-election >

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
ROY B. EZELL 

t Re-election >
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

A. D. SM ITH 
< Re-election'

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 4

O. M. JENNINOS 
i Re-election)

Precinct No. 1
DAVID MOSELEY 

rO R  COUNTY JL D ISTRICT CIJ.RK 
D K  ROBERTS 
CHARLES LOVELACE 

FOR r  3T ATTORNEY
JOHN B. HONTS 
M ILTON TATUM  

FOR STATE SENATOR 
M AX BOYER

FOR MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE
L. O. MATT HEWS 

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS 
DESKINS WELLS

think of Santa Fe 

Freight Service at a

delivery service capablej 
of handling all of 
your shipping 

problems

It is more efficient to handle once than to handle twice. 
Especially is this true with freight shipments where fast, safe, 
dependable service is desired. Santa Fe can serve shippers 
efficiently, due to our vast network of trans-continental and 
southwestern lines that link 12 of our nation’s great states 
from California to Chicago and from Colorado to the Gulf of 
Mexico, enabling you to ship by one line, "SANTA FE ALL 
THE W A Y ”

Ood's heaven
Advertising is the open road used 

by Institutions of all good character 
to deliver messages to the people In 
order that the people may know the 
facts about all matters which have a 
bearing on the relationship between 
those Institutions and the people 
they serve.”

few days with his cousin Iawrenc • 
Rhodes, the past week

Mr and Mrs Clarence Smith and
son Wayne of Bovina, and Mary 
Kate James of Dtmmttt returned 
Mnndav evening after visltlne vari
ous points In the mountains

Mr and Mrs Hubert Davidson and 
daughters Vivian Earl and Barbara 
Jean returned Sunday after atten
ding business In Dallas the past 
week

Jack Oravson. of Hobbs, visited 
with Btlltr Parker last week Jack 
lived here for some time In the past 
and is remembered bv all who knew 
him

Mr and Mrs. .1 D Free and Mt 
and Mrs Albert Stone and family, 
all of Weed. California, arc vtsltlnv 
wtth J D Free’s parents at this wri
ting

Mr -me Mrs. Odis White have 
moved to Panhandle. Texas where

■♦iijw e

!0 77

icTlfc
Santa Fe
vi w

Summer's slipping hy— hut 
there is still time to enjoy 
a scenic vacation trip via 
SAN TA  FE. Let us furnish 
details and folders T O D A Y !

For Muitlanct u ah )* »r  tra ig l or ihipping 
problem i— C A LL

W. It Stark. A ffe iit,
Prioan

★  WE FAVOR ADEQUATE PREPAREDNESS FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE *

.Again I have been reading Peter 
Mollyneaux, editor of the Texas 
Weekly. In his comments on Mr 
Wilkie's speech of acceptance. In 
when he quotes Mr Wilkie in many 
of wnat Mr Mollyneaux calls, "pre
cise language or in such terse and 
quotable phrases ” Some of these 
phrases are quoted by Mr Molly- 
i eaux. such as: "American liberalism 
does not consist merely in reforming i 

■ things It consists also in making
•tilings The ability to grow the abt- Mr „  pmnlm(„  W e m ta  feet
•llty to make things is the measur« |n thp rommunlty.

W O Cherrv motored to Amartllc 
on business Thursday 

Trov Free is at home visiting at 
this time

Mr and Mrs L  1 Head of Denver 
Colo visited in the Hubert Ellison 
home for a brief time Sunday mor
ning

Mr and Mrs Ernest Englant and
sin Bobhv snent the weekend tn 
Amarillo

Those on the sirk list are Mrs 
Theo Davies Mrv IV in  Glenda Ion

M . t u t ^ j y j g g g g y l  spend.:

bv
Two employees of tire Lublvock 

Mr chine Shop attended to business 
I • * enrlv Tuesday morning

' tr-m v and Bobhv Johnston visit-

'o f  man’s welfare on earth To be free 
i -n must bo creative ” And again. 
’ !» Is from weakness that people
reach for dictators and concentrated 
government power Only the strong 
c.»n be free And only the productive 
can be stror.t; I am a Literal be
cause I believe that In our Industrial 
soe there is no limit to the produc
tive capacity of an\ man And .is I 
believe that I likewise believe there 
Is no limit to the horizon of the 
United States ”  We must sub

for the philosophy of production You 
cannot buy freedom You must 
MAKE freedom ”

Mr Molhncaux then follows wtth 
these comments on the words of Mr 
tv 'lkle Wilkie's speech sparkled 
with such crisp sentences But they 
are not glittering generalities, as 
tome gentlemen affect to think They 
are concise statements of

Mrs Chester Vaughn and child
ren. Juanita and LeRoy, and Ada 
Noffaker, all of Melrose. New Mex
ico. spent Sunday In the Ezra E n g-; 
lant home

J. T  Hammonds. Mrs. Rush Loon
ey. Myrna Hester. Mi and Mrs 
Donald Belew left Sunday for a trip 
in the mountains where they will 
visit various points of Interest

J. H. Hearn and John Monday, 
employees of the Sherrod Hardware1 
Coqipany of Lubbock, were business 
visitors In Lubbock. Friday.

Mrs Erwin Bryant and son of 
Amarillo, spent the weekend here 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Davis King left Monifiy a f
ternoon to stay In Panhandle with 
Mr King's sister.

Mi and Mrs Carl Guess and chil
dren. Junelle. Loretta. Carlene and 
Don. all of Clovis, spent Wednesday 
with her parents. Rev and Mrs A fi 
Holmes.

Mr. ana Mrs. Russel and daugh
ter. Joyce Rae are moving to Sweet
water this week where he is em
ployed

Mr and Mrs. Jack Parker and 
children are visiting with her sisters 
In Iow'u at this writing.

Everyone Is invited to attend th e , 
baptizing next Sunday Sept 1 Time 
and place will be announced Sunday- 
morning

School opens here Friday, for high 
school students only. School opens 
Monday for grade school students.

Joe McKinney Is still visiting with 
his mother at this writing. She live.-, ■ 
at Singer. Texas

Mrs Sam Martin and children vl- j

SUPERIOR
DRILLS

\nd Drill Dart;*. and Darts l or Other

Oliver Machinery
A Complete Line Now In Stock. Also,

O liver Broadcast Binders. Fa pec Kn- 
sila£e Cutte s, Papec and Oliver- 

Stover Feed Mills.
These Machines Are All In Stock and Ready For

Your Inspection
I wo Good l sed McGormick-l )ccring 

Row Binders.
We are prepared to fit you out with a complete

L IN K  O K  F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y

Haile 's Hardware
iHiuai'tiiMi.iotniiMHuitaiiHtiHHi

application

JODOK
i Continued Prom Page One » 

mer is. but I do not think he is a re 
•Idrnt of Friona otherwise I should campaign 
have known him therefore he must tttontl A i ms
have been a visitor here -probably a m ivd as much ' 
traveling salesman But I thank him.
for these very pert and easily under- M M'liyru-nux then u u 
stood definitions of these various Wilkie’s complete speech b- 
"isms" o f which I have so often Ms °*"n interpretation • f tt*, 
heard or rend about but never knew tn* In wonts whose meanings

ed In Clovis Sunday sited with Mi and Mrs Homer M;»r- 1
Mrs Floyd returned home Sntur- tin, Sunday

oav from Oklahoma where she ha>j Inell Elliott underwent an appen- ,
hern visiting for some time dix operation at the Clovis Memorial Placing Texas' oil reserves tn un

lit!' Venable ts driving a n< w ear Hospital. Monday derground storage tanks will not only Mr- a,ul Mrs Doyle Simpson and
_ general Mr ^  Mrs fV(h Williford and Mrs Jessie Wailing and two boys Mrv*  a* de,enM‘ a9*Inst bombing, daughter, and Mr and Mrs Ewell

Mrs W  E Williams motored to Tiny and Teddy, returned home Sa- kut. because of reduction in loss of Crigg and daughter, of Tulia. visited
turdav hydrocarbons through evaporation

e<l that Wilke w i. - k. concrete,. . ... . . ..... „  . . . . .  -  ^  fcUs Norton and will result in a long-run -----------  ta ,he " { Ml Mrs Horace
v 'v  * L * ’ “  SUD}  Wilderado Sunday, to visit with Mrs turday

’ C  J Jarkson kU a 
. who la recovering from in operation children

"  " l l "  ” , X ’ °  n M H:is’;ell Beck of flshln.r»f Jar*

economy
operation children. Rex and Pauline have gone n University of Texas geologist be S'mpson, Sunday

Has'iell Beck of |fishing to Elephant Butte Dam. llevea. ___
e nro- Hydro Oklahoma left carlv Tburs- j  '

dnv - i n  ■ * i return l-om- Rro —  ■■■■■■ ■ i n w a i n  .-tm  .• wornm- h  ».» » » » . »  • •».».*.».» ••.*.* •,«.«.*
Beck was the goaoel sing-r who ane|

es y.
giving

'hirin' the JlaptLl revival.
V "  M • ir -i ’ T '«n s If spendlrg,’ c j 

;n< ...- , h(), >v1t̂  |)<>r B(st0. ,
Mrs Glen Gi,t- i. o. Pf tales s*

(list vhat <ny of them meant >' too»t t»v Ui average Mexico
reader .xnd living tt fm>r. n ap- 

An- h re i. - niethlng t).«t 1 nav • ' ‘ '■ nprejudl i r' •I'-wpoitr'* 
read In the Texas Weekly Peter I ■ * *  tw-s-rtlv emlor* * Ins ver

Mr and Mr Toni Ttiroln and 
rhlldreo ». .41jti Thom-i. "1-

, . , . « I  In th-- J if Olover ’ ’ onn m .
Mcllyncmix' magazine and I am lv- * 9 *ik I cle i -.nte.p . t.itlom. I f  all .
mg It h te Itis brvatiM that by rfoole of 'in , s ite e hiI.1 r a I
lookin' over the nJumns of our lo- M. Mollyneaux’ u t l > .  aivl nad 11
cal p tt*r  The FVton.1 Star. U Just " dh an unpn ludxwd mlnrt it muiv j .^ - i  j 
occurs to me that, the business inter- •’•'reaserllv gn far tov ard i ur.n.: th
uats of the city, have never learned slings of m-r nres mt r onomt -in 
to rea i/e the value of advertising In '"tons 
their local paper or the value of t 
local newapap-r to the small cltie v ft is mv i >ndki -o 

r  ople would apiror.i 
ThP quotation Is tak, n from rious tv.  .< ; ak,

vddress mad*- b'-t'v-c the Dwtlas A - ‘ rerrlv tt > ,
inrilalng Club by Stanley Campbell 1 -,nd •■’ ° *n  p*-rson 
Dallas Advertising acer.i "xm iilvr, *'*d ’ hi n ,

,.i uutt if ah 
and view tt'f- 
Xi«- that v  
i i  n ., 

v eli.vr* 
rsr i :-s

tnci i<. a.* ful -a
”Advertising Is a jubl'.e .*ivi, i *elflslin*'*ts. -id onu'tlTn v

service to the p pic who read it and • - ,ne- mu h oi the evils of oui
are thus Informed regarding the ad- f ''ndltlons wo*,hi nutonicMcallv dt 
-anta tea. merit-, ooefuin « vnd 1 ,,P'’ T . »nd »nv rvl> effrefs proltjeel 
cene.-al dealrabillty of the various wfnl* • *°on van «h

Ir. 'h •neer .. i< sr lux!in"s or ||
■ tjsencr of advertising as a guide 
book tor th buver. the Ouye- la with
out eeononiie r: in I tn the court 
im » *»**.•,

• » 'f-m e  amlJ .■ 1 
r.i m«*r wtth ami**' Con

or light
lo  hate all an ov and

l  hgl ’ 
!e Jari;

th per

Elmer Eurlant and! 
Deatuerage all of Tul'a 
■ " 'y  nt! Ja.'iruav mo>-nlrir 

m- f k nd V  - j ,  ; hpre 
T,*m G 'ltvr* VP'1 C y jt Robinson 

i-tutored to Fr*or>. Sat«--1a- r*- ■
hi. vines*

”• C - are Vl- I
ttt he- snf» ’ fw  v » t  Ouni 
writing
no-mrtt 1s home Irom Ama- 

rm *iedrr
i" r m e r i  t« home now 5?h- I 
>-n worttln-- In Cnnro*i n o t ' 
i a Mend eiior>| th*re this fil l 
Eu-laot ha* in'••lied t> •*/.»! 
Aoften*-' elv> e pee-eep-t- 

*» is n new tvpe water softep. | 
•l; • - , *s ,- , Kn h,nt s 1 umdrT 

I now rmt'im <1 with steam pier tty 
Jot W »*rr prp i.ii'r and a wa***-* 
i rftene*- Good ventilation mrt.r 1* ’ 
t ”  ' ’ • ' ' *er to x x'i. Make him i

••nr- * 
I • this

M i.- tv, r- 
Ver»t 

l a* h .

'nu>

“ A* itiUu: 1 l ’ ♦ v "4" ' i ' t ‘ slstent
r*-j«. *<ie ,-o*"a wi',* h xuto.-k »er* To do brx
th* ■ .<•* i . . . . . .  , ,  ■ I  |
W1- sf VTTy *',» • p !>•* la f i
1 x mu >  rvne- VJ- i* p, **>f - , plan,! 
o ' ). t,-ln * v - * ■*

* • h ti

t ., r p. v

wt. 
M-

i11
I I

re»ct M ”

n F t ta tn Amailtlo 
•*c v«*ei’ *nv t""o-m*nts.
• M Amo-. Mteelnvun an 

N* T an Rhode, m >•

Thank You
I •• (lit- |>M»plt* nho had j pari in tU|)(iorfn g n r  in ll.r tanipaiiffi f« r tl r ill it r  of 
< « tini> amt District Mrrk I owe more than I can | t l  into sordft. I take this <i|(m Min 
to express m> sincere thanks and apptecialit n for if e lo>al rpt il ai d ct rsidt r; fit n 
i«oi have tfi\en me during the past four months

lo >* ti who supported m> opponent I feel no malice Max » n * n  am frolic's.

It is nix sincere hope that I have lost no friends 
v m who did not know me before this ramiaign

111 I hXf ( M < l  i l l  || « M  - t :| ( f

n w -

Charles
Lovelace ' V I , \ ,
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1901 1940
'Have Served You for Thirty-Nine Years and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE! SKKVICE DAY or NI(>HT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call
fc.B. Ill, ACK CO., Hereford, Texas

KUKNITUKE and UNDERTAKING

I ' l v r r i ’i ' iw i in )

FARM SALES
Live Stock, Heal Estate, Merchandise. 

Furniture and Automobile Sales]

Col. W. H. {Hill) Flip pin Jr.
At C  I'lONKKK 

U. m i MM k
•AUCTIONEER'S ASSOCIAITON 

O f AMERICA

SALBBMEN WANTED A real p 
I portunity for people with sales 
ability Our plan is unusual and most 
effective in helping our salesmen to 
get *he business The Western Life 
Insurance Company, Johnson Build- [ 
M U ’ Amarillo Texas 3-4UI.

Phone 55 Friona, Texas

ME WORi.fr. t i . A i i . i .
t i  rv'iifr.

t»KA

l i i ' i ’i i o i . t o o i i i i i i i i i  i i . t t i t t t ,  r i ' i ’ i w t ' i ' r t ’t w r 1 (

SEE

JACK \NI> RED
|For All Kinds Of First Class

BARBER WORK

J ACK ANDERSON'S BARBER SHOP

DON’T RISK
A Good Crop By Planting Immature or Trashy Seed

OUR S! ED CLEANER IS AT YOUR SERVICE.
DOUBLE THE VALUE

Of Yu.ir Present Supply Of Feed By Putting It
IT1R0UCH OUR FEED MILL

J.A . B U Y E R ’S  F E E D  M IL L

U I .aissez Ha ire”
And Pr« pie NY ill Resort To I heir Ow n Choice Of

S O C IA L  S E C U R IT Y
In The Form Of

LIFE INSURANCE
In Good, Reliable Companies, where they K N O W  their 

Protection will be ready for them When Needed.
< U ’R POLOCIES SATISFY.

Frank A. Spring Agency

Eutene Wo. lev, wl o oiled up a 
surprising lead of approximately 7.- 
500 votes. over D 1: as Wei's of Wel- 
linKtoi. to win . .e 1 > tm ■ > i lc no- 
mln-ilim for i n r;-s in .he 18th 
district, left M inda.v lor an undis
closed destination to recuperate from 
an infected foot and get a few davs' 
rest before making a swing over the 
28-county district l> thank voters 
for their support in Saturday's run- 
i ft primary

"the cr-du is dui m iiienaa. no. 
myself,”  he declared. "It took th 
united efforts of hundred :nd hund

reds of loyal supponers all over th. 
district to put me o\ei and I wan 
them to know I slu.i. d.vayo r.niem 
b.r their kindness. 1 wish to compli 
merit ray opponent and his support- 

| cis on .he clean, high-type campaig . 
they conducted and say :o them the 
1 hold nothing but the sln.,e-i ,'cc! 
lug for them all.”

I The congressional nominee thank 
ed persons who have called and wn^ 
ten. saying he would answer all co. - 
respondence immediately on his rt 
turn from a short rest The long, 
strenuous days of the run-off cam
paign left him in need of rest and 
on the advice of physicians he de
cided to take a few days off. bclo.e 
making ins "thunk you” tour of Un. 
large district. W o. ley plu.is to make 
a speaking itinerary which will car
ry him into each couny early in 
Sepu inbci.

He has .nnd the iollowing state
ment to the \ )! rs Of the 18th dlM - 
ric t :

•tv ih: t I am ratofu' to hit* 
o. Paiin. r county foe the' 
•port womu lie putting tt 

I shall devote my i li time 
now until Congress conve*

CHURCH
ANNOI NCEMENTb

l NION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER ks » 
SUFFICIENT TE8T of fellows: 11  
aid of Church membership

The right of PR IVATE JUDO 
dENT and the LIBERTY OF CON 
SCIENCE Is a R IO H T and a PR. 
VILEOE that should be accorded t. 
and exercised by ALL 

Each Sunday:
Sunday Church School to 00 A M 

J M W Alevxandcr. uperintendent
Morning Worship Service 11 00 A 

M C. Carl Dollar, Pastor: Mrs F 
W Reeve Music Director.

• Comrades” • young people t> 3 0  p 
M June Maurer President

Weekly:
Comrades’ Recreation Ho*:i 

Tuesday night.
Orchestra Practice Monday nigh
Choir Practice Wednesday P Ad
Monthly
Business Meeting on Moudav nigh

Iter third Sundav.

ELECTRICAL
ENERGY

Produced B\ Batten or Magneto
¥ J V7

W «■ Repair Your Magneto, ami Bec liar^e
Batteries.

FRED WHITE
Auto Electrical Service

At I ruin Building On Sixth Street.
Exide Batteries. Deleo Batteries

(GENUINE FARTS I OR CAR. IRUCK OR TRACI OR

CHANGE SUITS!
It Is Just About T ime to Change Suits For T he 

Approaching Seasons, and We Are Getting

(M B \KW FALL AND W IV IEK 
SAMPLES IN.

(.jail N O W  and make your selections.
WE FIT YOU AND PLEASE YOU
In Make up. Style. Fabric and Prices.

CLEMENTS’ 1A1LOB SHOP
Roy Clements ’---' Proprietor

EKIO.NA M KTIIO tllM  ( IIIK <  II

“The Friondly Churcli”
Weekly Calendar of Artivitle- 

Sunday
10 A M , Church School.
11 A M Church Services
7:15 P M . Oroup meetings for all

iges
Churcti Service*

Monday
Women’s Mlssionats So

8 P M

3 F 
Hety

8 P

M

Wednesday

i ’n I 1 am —if..' B A P M V|
pt pie
To. .il r 
im ldly.
| fn :n
I in thoroughly fnmillarlEin ■ m.vv ’ 
whh all i.endin legllatlon. l alsoi 
pli.n u trip o\ei the entire dtxtr • ; 
before Innuary. and will npo-r-t it,- 
the people calling inv *ft*ntn»> ; 
any local problems which ' lit v m> :h' 
have In short. I hope to ij» ot -my 
possible service to the jieoph oi this 
district and want, more than cny- 
thing. their full and complrtt ro 
operaiion because the hardest pari o, 
being a good Conyressman is t ti. 
comp.

' Our mutual friend. Marvin Jones ! 
ha; offered his complete cooperation

i I II K< II 
MENTP

1NMM N< »

Sund.iv Service*
Bible <rhr»>l 10 00 a u. 
Preaching Services ll:0 v  a an 
B. T . U.. «  4.i Evening 
Proachmg t>< i a-*s 7 4a ENenin* 
Prayer Meet mg Wednesday Fv» 

ulng 7:30.
W M. 8.. Tuesday. 2 30 p m

Joe Wilson. Pastor

Nailer «*f Sempra 
s umirwrlirlt. IU| IK l '  hurrti

Sunday srho >1 • *rh S.nda*
10 0 0  a. m

Preaching each e-nnii i

THANKS,
EVERYONE

More than any of you know, I appreciate your vote which 
elected me as your district attorney, and which expressed 
your confidence in my ability and qualifications for the 
post.

You may he sure that I shall devote my full energies to the 
office and will do everything in my power to make you a 
good district attorney, and to justify the trust you have 
reposed in me.

To my loyal friends who worked for me, I am forever in
debted: but after all as district attorney I will he the servant 
of all the people and I assure you that I shall always hew to 
that line, let the chips fall where they may

Again m\ most sincere gratitude

There was a young lady put paint on her noils.
And her lips, like a rosebud, were red,
But her hoy friend hud all the wind knocked from

his sail
When he asked for her hand, and she said 

“I >n.ill not care to marry, so long as I can have my laundry
done at —

IIO U LET T E ’S  H E L P Y  -  S E L F ) LAUNDRY
“ \V'e take the work out of wash "

K. K. Houlette, Proprietor

and my other friends in Congress Sunday at l i  ou * ... 
with whom I served in the te^lslu- Jb 
lure nave pledged the*- isstsfnnce in "  I’ large 
any wav possibli tor

■'With the hr'p of all Hv people Thurman 
tog. the- wi'h th< Divine Outdance toi 
all of us constant!' require. I will do R *'  H H

.■\ f ufl
. 7 -:«o r

John B. 
Honts (Pol. Ad\.)

ool

V i "->» K r U ul- rt

» *.» T . f . * . » . W  » * • » , , • * * «.*.*

my UUiDst for all the people and all ged*t 
l tie jH-opIe alike ’’

O
C oM M l’NITV SINtlfr.RH

Navlor Pa«tor F fv

I l l l i j d J '  I Im rrt

NO HOUSE IS 
IMPOSSIBLE

REPAIRS AM) REMODELING ARE 
EASY AND INEXPENSIVE

Houses. Like People, Are As Old As They Look

M O D E R N I Z A T I O N
dan make YOUR HOUSE look like a 

1946 Home
4 o s  IS  SKFIONN A N D  IF RMS AID K ANY 

See I'S Today

l \ r r (  t i l in g  I n i  t h e  B u i M r i

Rockwell Bros. (>o.
Lumbermen

O .  K. l atter* • - M a n a ^  i

Die Community Kinging, which is 
an interdenominational association 
of ail persons In the community, who 
love to sing or to hear good sin 'ing 
will hold their bi-weekly session at 
the Congregational Church building \ 
thi:. Sundav altemoon at T:t0 o’- 

' clock.
F..ei’ylaxly i» cordially invited to at- 

l»nd nnd all those who wish to dne 
'are urc*d »o take ;>«rt In ♦»<* 'in "ln 7 
Th* croup meets e/eiy two weeks at 
rami' one of th chinch"* ot the cltv.

SlUel.t* t. 
1C On t  ui 

Pi euchilig 
th:n! Sunday 
7 JO p. m.

U « ’ thnei

>1 -  a )■ suno*'

if<»4
l io n

* '!•«! 
• m

siuiOai ~h«»>. »

PENTECOSTAL ( H I K d l  N O D -

S n ilfM
Sunday »

* \K YVKI ( K I YS I U I fr K

I 'r n P r w iU l Order ol
Sunday school each 

10 00 a m
Mreachlng Service each * nu

A • *r wrisk oc u ied > .1 rasi o I*' 11 00 a m and 8:15 p in 
Filon.i. Sunday night. Ai * l8tt Prayer tm-eting each We.tae 
The occupants ot th*' c * ’ were light. Younr peop'e'- rtieeft* 
Porter Wvly. Bob Wjrly. T r r  I White Friday night
and I.vndon Steven*.

A few cuts and bruises were th’ 
cnly injuries received They receive-* 
medical irenurent at H* record

Rev E F. Houlette F’ w to 
o —

All the "*rl« of th* 
Clas, retxv-t a • w dt 
their trip to I. V ■ 
lco taut week

u
O.IV I T ’ ftt 

t A*tv 'Mo. Mondav

Hone M.'!.‘ 
ttttJf wtvll>
. M I *

tr*s|n st

H I H M I N IT l  v I V . I V ,  Wi l l  
AT OONOMOATIONAI 

< Ht K< It St NDAY

I’.fr

A lla Oreen, chairman oi the cun- 
r.iunlty singing, asks us to announce 
that the group wiU meet again at *h< 
Congregational church, tht Sundav 
I'lternoon. and b e  in singin at 2:V> 
o'clock A good nlti-ndancr is expr. • 
ted and some mtghtv good sin fer> 
and .'invtng.

You arc Invitesi to come at’d enjoy 
tills singin eltlM*t a a atn'rcr or a, 
a Matener. T lie community singing 
Is held every other ‘"undav after
noon and meet- in thr- dtffei *ni 
iliurches There are always somr 
i nod quartets

n
Miss Hay Cminp returned Moigiav 

Of la'.l we»k from CorpU' Christ 1. 
* fiery »'»* has teen vwitlng Mlie 
sr»n* SaHirrtnv nt'dil as Ihr- ipiea* 

• a 0 *r tr ’J«1e

WELLS THANKS VOTERS

Iieskuis YV* is to ' iss.cd a tote 
m«nt expiessing hi ihsnk, to lhe 
people of Pu.iii'-i countv loi tr. .. 
help in the cougn Iona, lae

I wish to tak (to i-neans of 
Ih.mkmg tuy I :k iic  mho stood by 
m< so lo.vall- durin- :i r ciiiigression- 
al campaign Due to the fset that I 
ha-e ixtit all the monev I had savrsl 
an.I still imv* hills » > pay. It will be 
imiKJssibie loi nu u> even wriu. you 
a personal letter ai the prevent tine 
1 lakr tlie means ol thanking you. 
• nd I «ant *ath and everyone of yon 
t>> know tlial even m deleat. tt warms 
niy heait to think of your considers- 
lion and y<tui sleadfasi uiendship 
To 11 kmc who voted (oi nu whom 1 
I ed neve: met peraonally. I also ex
tend in’ ihsnk.-. foi your ionf)d*nc« 
Ui m< end vnpr ccailydrnoe in thoio 
v.Ini do know me. t will always he 
t-ra'efi-l to »ti.”

ii
H u c i t y  mauiluined. downtown 

jiarking area., which wl'l remove eve
ry automobile from metropolitan 
streets were envisioned for tire future 
at a recent University of Trxa* con- 
,'ererre on traffic 'Ogtneerlng

HOY I K M \KI s s i  ATI ' l l  N I

PERRYTON **•« :gr*. Itei'-esenta- 
tiv* Max Boyer ol Perr\ or i suctl a 
statement today In which he express
ed appreciatiiin to the friends and 
supporters Ihrouehout the Panhan
dle who worked for him during the 
recent campaign In connection -with 
his race for State Senator. The 
many fin* friend.-. 1 became a vh-rat
ed with In the rampar n which just 
closed afforded me an opportunity to 
more rlcarly know the t'-pe of neople 
w ho live it: the Panhandle TV. re an
no alibies or * xcuses which 1 have to 
make as to our defeat I ran the kind 
of rare that I  have always conducted 
nnd if I were running again 1 would 
net the same way a* I did in this 
i inpslrn As a citizen, l shall can 
tlnue to observe . loach all lectalatlve 
a< tlvtttM In Austin I wlah I had the 
time an*l money to personally thank 
each friend who did hh bit for m* ”

To keep pare with an Im reaxl 
Interest in water routea as a stln 
lant to lower Texan freight ral 
the University of Texas will offei 
course In water transportation I 

fall •
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L a b o r  P eace  an d  B an ish m en t o f  S tr ik e s  
Is R eco rd  o f  T o le d o  In d u stria l B oard

By LANSING CALLAWAY
R ilC iM d by Western Newspaper Union. I

E' D W A R D  A M cG R A D Y ,  
-  assistant secretary of 

labor was on his way to Toledo, 
Ohio. The time was 1935 and 
there was a strike in progress 
there.

To Mr. McGrady it seemed 
that there was always a strike 

.in progress in Toledo; and that 
he was spending the greater 
part of his career commuting 
back and forth between that 
city and Washington. To a 
great many people in Toledo 
the same things were beginning 
to be apparent.

The industrial wrangling had be
gun in 1934, labor and industry had 
become almost literal armed camps 
and the name of the city was on the 
front pages from Boston to San Di
ego Two men had been left dead m 
the city 's streets, hundreds had been 
injured in lighting and hatreds were 
being aroused that forecast trouble 
for years to come.

But this time, after the immediate 
business at hand had been settled, 
Me McGrady wired his Washington 
office that he wouldn't be home right 
away. He was staying over in To
ledo in the hope of getting to the 
base of the recurrent trouble and 
obviate the necessity of his constant 
excursions to Toledo.

What Mr McGrady had in mind 
was that it seemed to be nobody’s 
business or concern if the city's in
dustrial life flowed smoothly or was 
threatened with disruption. During 
the days when a potential industrial 
break was forming, and might most 
easily be adjusted, no one did any
thing about it. The situation was al
lowed to drift. Even when some of 
the large and bitter strikes were in 
progress, there was no agency at 
work to get the city's life back to 
normal.

Record Is Impressive.
Mr McGrady sought to change all 

this. How well he succeeded is 
shown in the figures released for 
this Labor day. In the last five 
years the city of Toledo has assist
ed m averting 165 potential strikes, 
IB which 32,224 employees were in
volved. Included in this were 52 
cases in which a strike definitely 
had been voted.

In addition the city government 
assisted m settling, peacefully and 
quickly 47 strikes in which the com
paratively small number of 5.617 em
ployees figured Some of these 
strikes were called without the 
knowledge of the city administra
tion. others in spite of efforts to 
avert than:

Also the city assisted tr. settling 
one lockout in which 100 men were 
involved, and it looked in on 42 oth
er disputes representing 2.874 em
ployees, but for various reasons was 
not able to contribute toward a set
tlement Virtually all of the latter, 
however, eventually were settled by 
the parties directly involved, without 
•’outside”  intervention 

The grand total
265 disputes handled. 41.478 em

ployees involved.
Riots: None
Savings in wages and potential 

losses to owners, stockholders Mil
lions

S tran ge  Facts
i A ll One-Sided 

400 Trees A piece 
/{ordering the

r i i
V . s . \ J _

C. One-sidedness in a person Is 
shown not only in the use of the 
hand, but also in the use of the 
eye and the foot. In other words, 
a left-handed individual will nor
mally use his left eye to look into 
a microscope and his left foot to 
kick an object out of the way.

HCW V SEW
4 ^  Ruth Wyeth Spears

C. The quantity of wood that the 
average person utilizes during the 
course of his life—in house con
struction, furniture, musical in
struments, motorcars, sporting 
goods, pencils, magazines, news
papers, books and other paper ar
ticles—is equivalent to that of ; 
about 400 large trees.

C. When the moon is a crescent, 
the light that makes the whole disk 
faintly visible is earthshine, or the 
sunlight that is reflected by the 
earth. At that tune of the month, 
earthshine on the moon is estimat
ed to be 12 times as bright as the 
light of a full moon on, the earth.

Cost to the city, $6,450.
" I f  Toledo can do that, why can’t 

any other c ity?" is a question some
times asked and also, "Has To
ledo discovered any secret technique 
in averting industrial disputes?”  

Model for Others.
The answers, respectively, are 

that any other community can do 
likewise, and that Toledo has not 
discovered any method of “ passing 
m iracles" but rather has applied 
old-fashioned, garden-variety horse- 
sense to differences between men 
and management.

Briefly Mr McGrady set up on that 
final visit to Tcgedo. back in 1935. 
what is known as the Toledo indus
trial peace board. It includes five 
men from the ranks of management, 
five from labor, and one full-time 
director. These 10 since have added 
eight others to their ranks, attor
neys, judges and clergymen to rep
resent the public.

The board is an integral part of 
the city government, but it has no 
authority to "crack down”  on any
one It issues no "publicity re
leases.”  It cannot vote on who is 
right or who is wrong. It does not 
even express such opinions publicly.

Mr. McGrady set up the first board 
himself. He went to the Chamber 
of Commerce and he thumped the 
table There was a great deal of 
reluctance. There was a lot of hon
est skepticism. But he got a prom
ise of co-operation 

Then he went before the Toledo 
Central Labor union Strangely 
enough he met the same reaction 

"You  need not fear such a board," 
said Mr McGrady " It  will not inter
fere in any way with your right to 
strike Co-operation by labor and 
management with such a board will 
be entirely voluntary What have 
you to lose by trying?”

The answer was that no one had 
anything to lose by trying The two 
critical disputes involving thousands 
and thousands of men (Chevrolet- 
Toledo division, General Motors.

The European war enters its sec
ond year on the first of September 
During its first year it saw the com
plete disappearance of seven coun
tries Seven countries were over
run during the first yesr of the war. 
and two others lost land to in
vaders.

Following is a calendar of the 
principal events which occurred dur
ing the past year

September 1—Germany invades 
Poland Danzig "returns to the 
Reich.”

September 3 — Chamberlain and 
Daladier announce their nations are 
at war with Germany

.September 17—Russia invades Po
land.

November 30— Russia invades Fin
land.

March 13— Finnish-Russian peace 
treaty is signed in Moscow

April 9—Germany occupies Den
mark and invades Norway

April 13—Allied troops land in 
Norway

May 3— Allies withdraw from Nor
way,

May 10 — Germany invades Bel
gium, the Netherlands, and Luxem
bourg. Winston Churchill becomes 
prime minister

May 14—Netherlands capitulates, 
and Queen Wilheltnina flees to Lon-

! don ss her country falls.
May 28—King Leopold of Belgium 

1 surrenders
June 2— British war ministry an

nounces that four-fifths of the B E. 
F has been evacuated from Flan
ders. ~

June 5—The German Somme of
fensive begins at dawn.

June 1(3—Mussolini announces It
aly's entry into the war against the 

i  allies
June 14—Germans occupy Paris
June 17— Henry Philippe Petain, 

succeeding Rcynaud as premier of 
France, asks Germany for an ar-

j mistice
June 22— In the same "Armistice 

| car”  at Compiegne where Germany 
sued for peace in 1918, French dele- 

| gates accept German terms
June 24— French delegates accept 

| Italy’s armistice terms
July 3—British seize, destroy, or 

1 bottle up s major part of the French 
i navy.

July 19— Hitler, addressing Reichs
tag, warns Britain to yield or be 
destroyed

August 2— British arrest two prom
inent Japanese in London

August 15 — Germany launches 
mass aerial blitzkrieg on England. 
Greek cruiser sunk by unknown sub
marine.

St. Augustine, Fla., 
Celebrates Founding

ST AUGUSTINE FLA -T h e  old 
est city in the United States will 
have its second childhood when it 
celebrates its 375th birthday on Sep
tember 7. 8 and 9 Catholic clergy
men from throughout the country 
will gather to commemorate this 
city's founding and the birth of Ca
tholic cm in America ft was here 
that the fir** m4s» in the U S was 
•ung

St. Augustine was founded by 
Menendez on September 8. 1685 The 
first mass to be said on American 
soil was then given by Father Fra- 
Jales. who had accompanied Menen- 
d«** from Spam Although several 
other cities claim to be the oldest, 
St. Augustine was the only one to 
be continuous Several others died, 
only to be resettled in later years 

Three hundred players will take 
part in the fiestas and pageants 
Spanish senoritas. caballcros, Brit 

j ish, French and Spanish soldiers 
i will be arrayed In period costumes.

V r n r i  of link* i soltssca like dl l 
i/iiwn a tun* art things of th t pail tn 
Toledo, l i ,  since tht Toledo Industrial 
Heart Hoard began to function fiie  
sears ago in using "horse-sense" to o<J 
lust difficulties belli ten labor and cm 
plosers. Thousands of dollars hat* 
been sated to workers, employers and 
the city as a result, Edward A. W<- 
Grady, left, former assistant stcretars 

'  labor, who helped Toledo business 
men and labor representalices form 
'he board tn 19J5.

March, 1935; and Toledo Ediso. 
company, June, 1935) had left the 
city exhausted, emotionally and in
dustrially.

Solid Support.
Toledo’s three newspapers gave 

solid support to the plan. Cautious
ly, each side watching the other 
from the sides of their eyes, the 
first meeting was held. McGrady 
presided and did most of the speak- 1 
ing He promised to assign to the 
board as its full-time director Lee 
S. Harding, a federal mediator.

The functions of the board were 
outlined and U was decided to go 
ahead, although every one of the 
men at that first meeting since has 
confessed that he agreed with a 
great deal of suspicion.

But during the following six 
months the board assisted in set
tling seven disputes without loss of 
a single day of work. Five strikes 
that already were showing signs of 
being long drawn out struggles were 
settled.

There was no street fighting. No
one was hurt. The vast Toledo in
dustrial area was working full blast. 
Payrolls and production were on | 
schedule Workers had money to
spend. Merchants were pleased.

The people of Toledo also began 
to sit up and realize that some
thing new had arrived on the scene. 
Much to the surprise even of the 
board members, they too were find
ing their suspicions of each other 
allayed; confidence and reason were 
taking the place of animosity.

If a labor situation became men
acing, the director of the Toledo 
Industrial Peace board offered his 
services to both sides He sought a 
fair compromise and offered it for 
consideration. But he never ordered 1 
any side to do anything.

If the situation reached such a 
spot where the director felt he was 
not making progress, the entire , 
board was called into session. The 
board offered its services, at times 
it even offered suggestions. While 
it never voted on whether a question 
was right or wrong, the important 
element was that within the city, at 
least, there was an agency charged 
with the task of keeping industry 
running and dissipating disputes be
fore they reached the troublesome 
stage.

Public Prestige.
In March, 1936, Harding was re

called to Washington, but the Toledo ! 
city apuncil decided the board was 
desirkole, and decided to continue 
it as a regular part of municipal 
government, with a paid director.

On the recommendation of Mc- 
(Srady, board members engaged a 
newspaper man, Edmund Ruffin, as 
director Ruffin had covered all of 
the previous strikes.

After being director for more than 
four years, Ruffin says he has no 
cut and dried procedure in ap
proaching or working out disputes.

" I  know msny industrialists and 
labor officials, and I try to keep in
formed as to what is going on in 
the way of organization programs, 
negotiating of new and succeeding 
agreements.”  Ruffin explained. “ If 
I hear of a deadlock, I may offer 
my services to both parties, or one 
or the other may call me

"A fter I get into a dispute, I lis
ten to an outline of viewpoint by 
each group, usually in a joint meet
ing After that, I throw in general 
suggestions as may come to mind, 
or may offer some specific proce
dure to which all may agree

Various offices in Toledo have re
ceived hundreds of inquiries as to 
how the Toledo board was estab
lished. how it operates and what it 
has accomplished.

These offices include the Toledo 
Chamber of Commerce, which has 
given quiet support to the board, the 
headquarter* of the various labor 
organizations, which, from the start, 
have indicated their endorsement by 
co-operating; and also a group 
known aa Toledo Associates, an or
ganization of men whose chief pur
pose is to publicise Toledo's true in
dustrial picture.

C Although the land area of Can
ada is nearly 500,000 square miles 
larger than that of the United 
States, almost 90 per cent of its 
population live within 200 miles of 
the American border.—Collier'*.

Not Understanding
We are accustomed to see men 

deride what they do not under
stand; and snarl at the good and 
beautiful because it lies beyond 
their sympathies.—Goethe.

I/ ITC H E N  showers are fun for 
everyone and, while they are 

always supposed to be a surprise, 
the prospective bride will be wise 
to give out a broad hint as to her 
color scheme. The dearest wish 
of one bride-to-be was a kitchen in 
gay Mexican colors. Her friends

Speed of Baseball
A speed of 139 feet per second, 

or 94.7 miles per hour is the great
est recorded speed of a pitched 
baseball. This rate was recorded 
by the speed meter owned by the 
Cleveland Indians for a ball pitched 
by Atley Donald, a member of the 
pitching staff of the New York Yan
kees, in the Cleveland stadium on 
August 30, 1939. The previous rec
ord, established by Dee Miles of 
the Philadelphia Athletics, was 136 
feet per aecpnd.

had a wonderful time selecting 
everything from pottery to peeling 
knife handies In tones of green, 
orange and red. One gift that waa 
appreciated most of all was the 
apron, curtain and tea towel set 
sketched here.

This set was made from muslin 
flour and sugar bags. Muslin by 
the yard would do just as well, 
and I have shown in the sketch 
how the gingham facings and bias 
tape trimming were applied to add 
the correct touch of color. I f  you 
have never cut an apron without 
a special pattern, you will find di
rections in Book 4 along with 
ideas for more aprons and other 
fascinating things to make for al
most nothing.

N O TE : As a service to our read
ers Mrs. Spears has prepared a 
series of homemaking booklets. 
Booklet 5 just published contains 
32 pages of clever ideas fully Il
lustrated; and a description of tha 
other numbers in the series. Book
lets are 10 cents each to qpver 
cost and mailing. Send order to:

MKS RI/TII W VETII SPEARS 
Drawer 1*

Bedford I HI I, New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book 

ordered.
Ntroe ...................................................
Addreee ............... ..................

BIG ANNIVERSARY
★/ V

BUY NOW!  
BIG

BARGAINS

*  (EN D S LABOR DAY)

JU ST THINK OF IT !

T i r e s t o n *
T I R E S

AS LOW AS

C B M O l i

L I F E T I M E  
G U A R A N T E E
EVERY Firestone 
T i r e  carries  a 
written lifetime 
guarantee —  not 
limited to 12, 18 
or 24 months, but 
for the full life of 
the tire without 
time or mileage 
limit.

siI W BggfffiWg1

A N D  Y O U R  
O L D  TI RES

■i
1
•i

-? -I

P r ic ed  r igh t dow n  to 
bedrock —  and just before 
your Labor Day T r ip !  
Here’s tha value sensation 
o f 1940 built with patented 
Firestone construction 
fearurea to assure longer 
mileage and greater aafety. 
A t three low prices, equip 
your car with a full set today.

NOW! The Famous 

HIGH SPEED TIRE
At These LOW Prices

?ire*fon<
C O N V O Y

SIZE PRICE
'<.71/6,00

•11
1.21/I.H

•17
8.00/19

•5*5
•615
*6®5

AND YOUR (HD TIM

i k

What a buy! Millions of 
new car* were originally 
equipped with this great 
Firestone High Speed T ire 
—  now built to deliver still 
longer non-skid mileage. 
Patented  construction  
p r o v i d e *  m a x i m u m  
p r o t a c t i o n  a g a i n * !  
blowout*. A t these low  
prices, it I* the outstanding 
value o4 1940. I ** us equip 
your car with a complete 
set today.

AND YOUR 
OLD TIRI 

S IZI 6 .0 0 -1 6

SALE ENDS 
SEPT .  2 nd

T i r * * t o n *
HI0N SPUD T ill
size met

4 7S/I 00-19_ I 7 4 S
« M/I.KH7_ 9 2 7
1.21/1 M 11_ 8 . 4 6
1.09-11 9 - 9 9
1 75/9 1411_ 1 2 . 2 3
7 0911 1 3 . 8 9

AND voua OLD TIRI
|otkr Sim mgmmiiir u* 1

GET OUR LOW PRICES ON THE FAMOUS  
FI REST ONE STANDARD TRUCK TIRES

Ussea Pa Iks Vats* ad Plrav Creeks, Margaret 
aadar Pisa StstH ss ed 

Maplsawtda N.B.C. 9*4

Pea H rtits s s  
6  Use Ptresfesse

Tires 
ad la  

w Park Wend's
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Washington, l>. ( ’ .

OKSPEKATC TIN SCARCITY
It hasn't leaked out yet, but after 

years of delay, and after facing 
what may be a desperate tin short
age, the state department is about 
to negotiate a contract with the Bo
livian government for the purchase 
of about half of Bolivia's tin output.

This tin ore will be shipped to the 
United States for refining in newly 
established tin smelters.

This is a big achievement for Bo
livian Minister Guachalla who, for 
four years, has been hammering 
home at the state department the 
idea that Bolivia has something 
which the United States needs vi
tally.

But it by no means solves the tin 
problem for the United States, for 
Bolivia's production meets only 
about one-half of this country’s nor
mal requirements.

To tide over the present tin cri
sis, the national defense commission 
contracted to buy 75,000 tons of re
fined tin from the Dutch and British 
East Indies. This is enough to last 
for one year, but the question is, 
will it ever be delivered?

The answer is doubtful. Only 12,- 
000 tons can arrive by January 1, 
and even this may be held up by 
German defeat of England or a Jap
anese blitzkrieg on the Dutch East 
Indies.

Most amazing feature of the deal 
is that the national defense com
mission is not attempting to buy 
new tin ore from the Far East, but 
only the refined, metallic tin. In 
other words, the tin is to be refined 
in the Far East, then shipped here. 
Reason for this is: (1) because the 
British put a 50 per cent tax on the 
export of crude ore to keep us from 
setting up a tin smelting business 
of our own; and (2) because the 
state department still is following a 
policy of dealing gently with British 
interests.

In other words, while we will set 
up a system of temporarily smelt
ing Bolivian tin in the United States, 
the British still will attempt to hang 
on to their monopoly by smelting 
as much as possible themselves— 
and up to a point high U. S. offi
cials seem reluctant to break away
from the British system.

• • •
NEW AGRICULTURE 

SECRETARY
It looks as if Franklin Roosevelt 

was going to play the cards close to 
his chest and go into the campaign 
without much enlargement of his of
ficial family. For his new secretary 
of agriculture, replacing Henry Wal
lace, will be promoted from the 
ranks.

He is Claud R. Wickard of Indi
ana, now undersecretary of agricul
ture, an able gentleman, but carry
ing no political weight and of no 
great help to Roosevelt or Wallace 
in a presidential year. Paul H. Ap
pleby, Wallace's right hand assist
ant, and the man who vigorously 
urges Wickard’s promotion, will step
up as undersecretary.

• * •
AMBASSADOR CUDAHY

New recipe for political success: 
get a diplomatic post, speak out of 
turn, take a spanking for it, then 
announce for political office.

The recipe was set by James H. 
R. Cromwell, whose remarks as 
minister to Canada brought him a 
state department reprimand. He is 
now running for the Senate.

Same recipe apparently may be 
followed by John Cudahy, ambassa
dor to Belgium, who rode in high 
spirits through his White House rep
rimand the other day, and is being 
urged for governor of Wisconsin.

In fact, the President himself, be
fore the “ spanking" was over, urged
Cudahy to run.

• • •
W ILLK IE  REVAM PS CAMPAIGN 

MACHINERY
In some G. O. P. quarters Will- 

kie's protracted western stay drew 
discreet but critical protests He 
was wasting valuable time, came 
the complaints, handling too much 
organizational detail himself.

It was due that the tousle-haired 
Republican standard bearer did oc
cupy himself extensively with organ
ization details. But he did not waste 
time—as plenty of old-line Republi
can politicos are privately, and very 
grumpily, attesting. He was far too 
busy to suit them or see much of 
them.

For the big untold story behind 
Wiilkie's long and mysterious labors 
in Colorado is that he completely 
revamped the traditional G. O. P. 
campaign machinery.

It's a closely guarded secret but 
under the new set-up, the Republi
can national committee and its na
tion-wide network of state and local 
units, made up largely of veteran 
professionals, have been relegated 
to a secondary role.

Playing first fiddle in Wiilkie’s new 
organization are the800 Willkie clubs 
dotting every state, and the “ inde
pendent Democrats" organization 
headed by ex-Roosevelt office hold
ers Johnny Hanes, former under
secretary of the treasury, and Lewis 
Douglas, former budget director Di
rectly controlled by Willkie and his 
personal lieutenants, these are the 
organizations on which he is depend
ing to carry him into the White 
House

He is convinced that to be elected 
he must win the big “ floating" mass 
of independent votes

Thu Pink 
Invitation

0 < v 0

By JANK OSBORN
(McClure Syndicate WNU Servlet.)

PINK slip fluttered from the 
envelope that Maisy Fern had 

opened—an abrupt announcement 
from the local bank that she had 
overdrawn her account to the extent 
of six dollars and three cents. 
Maisy sighed. In a way she had 
been prepared for it. Pansy, her 
old colored cook-housekeeper, had 
brought it into her little studio after 
the postman had come yesterday 
afternoon. She noticed the name of 
the bank on the rMtAide of the en
velope, vaguely guessed what the 
letter contained and laid it on her 
desk. She was too absorbed in her 
painting at the time to bother about 
it then. So she went on, patiently 
putting in the finishing touches on 
the lovely rose garden that was 
later to serve as the cover for a 
nurseryman’s catalogue.

After breakfast the next morning 
she opened this envelope from the 
bank. It was at least a comfort to 
know that the overdraft was no 
larger. She found ten dollars in her 
purse—ten dollars and a few silver 
pieces. Well, she could buy enough 
food for the day with the change 
and the ten dollars would cover the 
amount due. It would be embar
rassing to go down to the bonk with 
just ten dollars, and there was no 
way of getting any more until she 
had been to the city. Maisy sat 
and considered ways and means. 
She hated to face the receiving teller 
—and it would probably be her luck 
to find the sourfaced Mr. Granger at 
the window. That would be bad 
enough—facing the lemon-tempered 
Mr Granger- but it would be worse 
facing Mr. Berton, the very nice- 
looking young cashier, whose genial 
smile Maisy felt sure would have 
brought him fame and fortune in 
the movies. Of course, he doubtless 
knew of her mistake. They had 
probably discussed her at the bank 
—said things about her. They didn't 
know that Maisy clung strictly to 
her self-imposed rule of saving 
three-quarters of all the money she 
earned. That amount she deposited 
with a trust company in the city, 
where the money was invested in 
the safest sort of security. Maisy 
had never tried to keep any sort of 
accurate record of her bank account.

Maisy arrived on the stroke of 
! nine and bravely made out her little 
i deposit slip and approached the win
dow of the receiving teller with a 
fast-beating heart. It beat a little 
faster when she saw that Mr. Ber
ton was on duty.

" I  hardly had courage to come 
down this morning,”  she said a little 
shyly, handing in her small deposit 
with her book. “ But I just haven't 
been able to keep track of my ac
count—I know it is stupid."

Mr. Berton looked up with an 
amused smile. "Oh, so you got a 
pink invitation, too,”  he said. “ I 
didn't even know it.

“ No harm done anyway,”  said Mr. 
Berton, mechanically recording her 
deposit in her book. “ Perhaps I'd 
better have your account balanced 
for you."

“ Thank you so much," said Maisy. 
" I ’ ll try hard to keep it atiaigl t aftt i 
this. I ’m so stupid—”

“ On the contrary,”  said Berton, 
“ from all 1 hear you are quite the 
opposite.”  Then he looked to be 
sure that no one was within hearing. 
"But if you have any difficulty in 
keeping your accounts, perhaps I 
could show you. It is very simple. 
Perhaps I could call spme time and 
show you—and help you balance 
up from time to time. Plenty of 
clever people have the same 
trouble.”

“ How very good of you.”  sighed 
Maisy. “ I am going to the city for 
the afternoon but I ’ ll be home to
night "

So Mr. Berton called and gave 
Maisy a beginner's lesson in account 
keeping—he stayed to look at her 
drawings, and after that stayed a 
little later because Maisy said she 
was lonely and wanted someone to 
talk to. After that he called twice 
a week and Maisy sat beside him as 
he attended to her accounts and told 

, him that as long as he was willing 
to do it for her she wouldn't try to 
learn. Then one day Berton made 
a suggestion- not without a little em
barrassment He told Maisy that he 
wondered why she didn't try to save 
a little. There were lots of ways 
that she could economize and—If she 
had set her heart on remaining un
married all her life it was time for 
her to think about saving for a rainy 
day.

Maisy told him she hadn't set her 
heart on remaining amgle all har 
life— then she looked up at him tim
idly—and Berton looked back at her 
—laughed a little and then took her 
into his arma and said, “ Just a lit
tle ," when Maisy asked him if ha 
loved her. Afterwards when Berton 
was about to leave Maisy said that 
as long as she didn’t intend to re
main single all her life she supposed 
it wouldn't be necessary to start 
saving

“ I'll do the saving for the two,”  
said Berton. “ I guess It runs ia our 
family. I've  always saved half of 

j my salary—and I've  a fairly decent 
| inheritance besides "

Malay toeaed her pretty head with 
i an air of mock superiority “ Runs 

m my family, too,”  she said " I 'v e  
always saved three-quarters of what 
I earned Rut I'm  glad I knew you 
didn't know it I might have thought 
you loved my rainy-day fund better 
than you did me.”
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Fear of both constituents 
ami Roosevelt influence Sen
ators on conscription . . . 
Fletcher I llateh .let boner 
only mistake so far in II illkie 
cam ftaiftn.

i Bril Syndicate WNU Service*

WASHINGTON —What is the real 
motive of the senators who are fight
ing so hard against conscription? 
That is a question frequently asked 
in Washington, and there is very 
little satisfaction to be derived from 
studying their speeches. They may 
make good arguments but. except in 
a few instances, they do not convince 
those carefully thinking over their 
remarks that they are giving the i 
real lowdown as to why they do not 
want compulsory military training.

In some instances the men most 
violently against conscription take 
that attitude because they are afraid 
of their constituents.

In more spectacular instances, ' 
providing their motives could be ex
posed, they are afraid of what Pres- I 
ident Roosevelt might do.
FEAR REACTION AT HOME

Certain senators with very heavy 
German constituencies fall into 
group No. I—those who are afraid 
of their voters back home. Close 
behind them, if not in fact in front 
of them, are certain senators whose 
states have a very high percentage . 
of Irish voters For more than 50 
years, for example, it has been re- j 
garded as smart politics in Massa- j 
chusetts to “ twist the Lion’s tail,”  j 
by which was meant doing some- , 
thing to annoy Great Britain in or- : 
der to curry favor with the heavy j 
Irish population in eastern Massa- | 
chusetts.

Of course in some states, particu
larly in the Middle West, there is a 
heavy pacifist sentiment, which in
clines to make their senators and j 
representatives afraid to take a war- j 
like stand.

Curiously enough it was this sec- 1 
tion of the county which has been 
the little-army and little-navy sec
tion. 11k senators and representa
tives seldom voted to appropriate 
for a new battleship, or more planes, 
or any other military expenditure. 
It was so in the days wken people 
seemed to worry about taxes, even 
those who paid very little. 
MISTRUST ROOSEVELT

Much more important than fear 
of constituents, however, is a real 
fear on the part of many senators, 
of whom only a few are frank about 
it, of what President Roosevelt may 
do. They think that he is itching 
to get into the war. They think that 
if given half a chance he will plunge 
this country into the European situa
tion. Most of those holding this 
view, of course, are opposed to this 
country having anything to do with 
the war One of the reasons so 
many of them are opposed to the 
adjournment of congress is that they 
want to “ ride herd on”  the Presi
dent, to keep him if possible from 
taking any action which would re
sult in involving this country.

But this particular fight was just 
about lost, irreconcilably, in that 
very close vote on the amendment 
offered by Sen. Alva B. Adams of 
Colorado which would have prevent
ed the President's sending the Na- 
tional Guard outside of U. S. terri- , 
tory and possessions in that year of 
training The vote was mighty 
dose—39 to 38, but that was the j 
real test.
FLETCHER FULLED BONER

So far the only boner pulled in ; 
the Wendell Willkie campaign was 

perpetrated by Hen- ; 
ry P. Fletcher, when ) 
he suggested that : 
the Hatch act could | 
be evaded by having j 
big contributors give i 
to both national and 1 
l o c a l  cam p a ign  • 
funds.

The most extraor
dinary thing about it 
all is that it was 
done by Fletcher, 
and in the face of a 

< nt by Wilikte 1 
that he wanted to cut down, not in
crease expenditures in the cam- j 
paign to be made for him and Me- j 
Nary.

It is extraordinary to have come 
from Fletcher because of Fletcher's 
really outstanding record as a dip
lomat It would seem to indicate 
the wisdom of the old saw about 
putting a round peg in a square 
hole. As a diplomat, in South Amer
ica, in the Far East and in Europe, 
Fletcher's record is one that any 

: diplomatic official might well envy. 
B R ILLIAN T DIPLOM AT

In Latin America. Fletcher, who 
speaks Portuguese, the language of 
the Brazilians, as well as Spanish 
and French, so endeared himself to 
the Latins that, when any difficulty 

! aroae at the Pan American confer
ence at Havana in 1928, Charles E.

| Hughes, head of the U. S. delega
tion, would send Fletcher to patch 
it up He never failed.

The New Dealers have leaped on 
Fletcher's campaign fund sugges
tion like hungry cats at fish It was 
the first "break”  since the nomina
tion of Willkie Attorney General 
Robert H Jackson seriously urges 
congress to amend the law ao as to 
prevent such wickedness.

II. F. Eletrher

Store salad oil in a dry, cold 
place. Keep coffee, tea, sugar, 
baking powder, spices, soda, 
cream of tartar and cereals tight
ly covered in a dry, dark place.

m m a
Lemon slices rut thin and - prin- 

kled with chopped parsley, served 
alternately with plain lemon 
slices, add much to the attractive
ness of a fish salad.

To cool a pie quickly as soon as 
it comes from the oven place it 
on a colander and the air can c-ir- | 
culate under it so that it will cool 
quickly.

MOUSIHOLD
QUESTIONS \Jm y

Save your kitchen towels this 
way: Place a roll of paper towel
ing near the sink. Use the paper 
to clean greasy puns, to wipe up 
spilled foods and to wipe out 
the sink strainer.

• • •
Metal teapots sometimes give n 

•*must> 1 flavor (o ’ ■ a n i U 
them. To prevent this, store a 
lump of sugar in the pot. When 
you're ready to use the pot rinse 
it in boiling water.

• • •
To make fruit waffles add

crushed pineapple, candied cher
ries and chopped candied orange 
peel to your favorite fritter batter.

L 'LO ATING  - lently, this white

lilies, will add a note of charm to 
your bathroom as a useful hooked 
mat. Natural colors may be used 
or grays, black and white, if you 
prefer.

Order Z8541, 15 cents, is a hot 
iron transfer for the rug about 17 
by 30. Directions for hooking

and instructions for making rug 
frames are included. Send order
to:

At NT M AKTH\
Bos 166 \\ Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose IS ce nts fur each pattern
desired. Pattern ...........
Name .............

BATTERN DEPARTMtNT

V O U  can’t ji: t wear sny old slip 
* and expect your small-woisted 

frocks to have the smooth, suave, 
round-bosomed line they should 
have. Here's a design (1892-B) 
especially planned to do its part 
toward figure-flattery, and to fit 
as only a slip you make to your 
measure can fit. The top has 
bosom gathers to give you a little 
extra fullness. The waistline is 
dart-fitted so that it melts into 
your middle just beautifully.

These are simple details, very 
easy to do, but they make all the

j difference in the fit of your slip, 
and therefore in the fit of your 
frocks. There ate seven easy 

j steps in your detailed sew chart. 
Make yourself a whole wardrobe 
of slips like this, light and dark, 
of satin, lingerie crepe or taffeta, 
and some batistes and linens for 
your coming cottons.

Barbara Bell Pattern No 1892 B 
is designed for sizes 14. 16, 18. 
20; 40 and 42 Corresponding bust 

j measurements 32, 34. 36, 38. 40 and 
42. Size 16 (34) requires 2** yards 
of 39-inch material without-nap for 
built-up shoulders; 2*« yards for 
strap style; 11 yards of shirred 
lace. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W Warker Dr Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No...........

Address ...............................................

Scotsman Found lie H a* 
Klimt in fi a Poor Second

For many months the canny 
Scottish wooer had come courting 
a village lass without committing 
himself. Then he felt the time had 
come for him to begin to speak. 
Producing a well-thumbed note
book, he said:

“ Maggie, I 've  been weighing up 
your good points, and I ’ ve counted 
up to ten. When I get to the dizzen. 
I'll hae something to say to ye.”  

“ Well, I wish ye luck. Jock." the 
maiden coolly responded, with a 
jerk of her head. “ An’ I've been 

I reckoning up your bad points, an' 
| I've  reached nineteen. When it 
gets to twenty, Pm mairrying Fer
guson, the plumber.”

Belter Iit'tinels
Every once in a while some pier- 

son appeals to the better instincts 
in seemingly incorrigible and 
wicked people. Usually he meets 
with pleasant surprise. Isn't it a 
peculiar thing that so few people 
learn from the successes of those 
who trust others to do the right 
thing?

Jlsk Me Jlnofher
Q  A  G e n e ra l Q u iz

The Questions

1 In what famous song does the 
j phrase “ grapes of wrath" appear?

2 Who was known as the “ Lit- 
j tie Napoleon of Baseball” ?

3 WAiat plant produces two com
mon spices?

4. Do cat eyes shine?
5. In tbe Bible what musical in

struments caused the destruction
I of the walls of Jericho?

6 Does a woman’s heart beat 
faster than that of a man?

The Answers

1 In ti • "Battle Hymn of tha 
Republic.”

2. John McGraw.
3. The putmeg tree is the only 

plant whose seed produces two 
common spices, nutmeg and raaca, 
the latter being the dried arillode, 
or fibrous covering, of the nutmeg 
kernel.

4. The eye of a cat acts as a
mirror which throws off light, but 
it does not generate it.

5. Trumpets.—Joshua 6 20
6. Under normal and compara

ble conditions, a wonMn’s heart 
beats from 5 to 7 per cent faster 
than that of a man.

H« E NERVES?
( rmnky? Rest lew* Can't almp* Tlm aufly? 
Worried due to female f unctional disorders? 
Then try Lydia £. 1'inkhim i  VegvtebU 
Compound famou« for over 60 years la 
helping surh weak, rundown, 
women. Start today l

Noble Homan
Earth's nnblest thing, a woman

icrfected —J. R. Lowell.

' • • - y - i i

WW&S of C001NISS 40* 
THUD H IT  That mint wits 
■  eat . dujt 0N4AM0VS 

X.ICAN MEAT FQW PIW .y

Being Virtuous
Be virtuous and you will be ec

centric, yet blessed.

KENT BLADES «7 **••*«• >*«•
«• F. 10c

WNU—H____________________ .35—40

Full Life
He most lives who lives most for 

others.

r  you SET' and
NO RIMING AND 

k FUMBLING OVER 
LOOSE, SIFTY 

TOBACCO. THAT PtA. 
CRIMP CUT TWIRLS 

UP PAST AND 
U w , ,  NCATf

WATCH THAT 
THERA40METER 
CLIMB. I'M 

(KAO TO ROLL 
PRINCE ALBERT 
FOR REALLY 
COOL, TASTY 

_  SMOKES)

Halit- mi—0 with P. A. I Charley Frey i right) 
•aye further: "Prince Albert it the comfort 
■moke for me!" Elmer Metlinggperd (left) 
eddt: “There ■ nery a bite in all that ripe, 
rich Prince Albert. And that Prince Albert 
aroma it eomethtng to write home about!" 
(P A  it the pipe tobacco, toot)

86 DECREES COOLERLER 7k//vc£/4isB?r
lef a«f THE NATIONAL JOY SM OKt nmrlrM. 114* a J funeMr 

atmOi.W lete >«lm. a. a
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SPENDING WEEK AT HOME O l 
MOTHER

♦  t

New Outposts
Along the Road to better Crops, better

Quality and Prices
Now Include the New Stations of

W H EAT IMPROVEMENT
Better and Cheaper Methods of Planting. Harvesting. 

Marketing, and thus - Greater Profits.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

Santa Fe Grain Co.

HEALTH M /lb

ARE YOUR HENS 
MOULTING?

Then nothing will keep them PEPPED 
up and in PRODUCTION Better than

ECONOMY LAYING MASHES
A L W A Y S  USE EC O N O M Y DAIRY RATION FOR 

YOUR MILK COWS.
WE SELL - Mill Leeds. Hay, Salt, Ice.

WE BUY - Eggs. Cream, Poultry, Hides.

FARMERS PRODUCE
NAT J0NE-, Propr.

Phone, 3V 0-0-0 Friona. Texas

The only soil in which a City can grow, is a

UNI I ED CITIZENSHIP
We should all UN ITE  to make FRIONA grow. h> 
Building \1 )RE Houses, To House MOKF People.
To Make MORE Business. To Farn MOKF Money.

W K !U lLD M IL KOI SLS

FRIONA PLANING  MILL.
Fred Dennis Prop

Mrs. J. C. Price, ol Vernon, and 
Miss Ploy Good wine, who has been
attending college at Lubt* . K arrived AU STIN—Discovtry in Texas oi 
here on Thursday of last week, and Mexican bed bugs (kissing bugs) In- 
are spending the week in the home fee ted with trypanasotna cnm. a 
ot their mother. Mrs Minnie Oood- parasite capable ol causnu Chaga’s 
wine, and visiting relatives and disease, a as reported this week in the 
friends. Uniteci Stales Public Heann Service

At the end of this week both these Reports, according to Dr O to W 
ladies will depart for their work as Cox. Slate Health Ottlcer 
teachers Mrs Price will return to While no human casts ol Chaga's 
her former position at Veinon. while uuease have been reported to the 
Miss Ploy will return to her position State Health Depaitment, tiw pre
in the schools at Deer Park, neat since ol the organisms in the Insects 
Houston Each of these ladles have that transmit the disease make it a 
spent the past several terms teach- potential public health problem, Dr. 
Ing at the places above named. Cox pointed oul.

Their mother and their brother About 85 pci cent of 150 specimens! 
and sister. Clyde V. and Miss Lola. « l  the bed bu ,s collected ui one ceu- 
have been spending the past two tral Texas town were louiu to be 
weeks visiting near Poeomo. Indiana, inUcled wun u.e paiusue trypan*- 
the former home of the Good wines soma cruzi Experience wun the dl- 
but they were expected to return siase In tiie Uopics has Indicated 
home on Thursday that adults are less suceptiblc to the

o- disease than children. and that in
SANTA PE O PER AlfM G  I XI'KNM  wmc insicnn ., p 1 , 0 1 1s may lu.boi

the parasite 0 1  cnaga s disease ui 
The Santa Pe Railway System’s net their blood stieani without the ac- 

< pirating income for July w.t $4 959,- tual condition ol the ills use bung 
<09. according to a statement releas- Present.
rd by President Edward J Engel Ic- H has b *en furtlier shown in areas 
c.ay This Is a decrease over $478.- *h e ie  the uisease is prevalent that 
558 as compared with July. 1939 Infants ol uoout one year ot age art 

Oross for the System was $17 885 most s sctpi.ulc 1 , ihe disease and 
802. an increase over July 1939 o 1 11 Hie p ie t.u v c. the accuse show a 
$78,081 or 0 44 per cent. *cw M'uui level ut in .lit D u:tig the

Operating expenses were $10952.- P''“ od 0 1  Ui.vcUoti the liu become: 
517. an Increase of $91,934 or 0 8 i • U,I> and Hi. t.iy.oid gund and 
p« r cent over the same month o f iL*pr»,cnu lymphatic glands arc en- 
1939. Railway tax accruals were $1 .- l -D e *. a ut’ ifjii.iifoi} Oi iliv lace AC- 
829 269. an Increase of $538 894. or tbOipauieu by sore eyes is s j charac- 
41 76 per cent. teristic u to be almost diagnostic oi

---------- a----  Chagas ins. as.. In Hie ilnal stages
--------  u child develops symptoms that re-

The Backward Party, given in the cmble menlngill or sleeping sicklier 
home o f Ed Boggess was very much death generally takes place with- 
enjoyed. Those attending were Alice 4,1 u month of the onset of the di- 
Vv’yly, Reula Ruth Fallwell, Nila and Snould the child survive, tin
Murial Rurv. Nancy Shackelford. J l* •»-"*’ > into in eh: n c lonn
T  Guinn. Ernestine Gatlin Freda 1 hl‘ ’■>L»ie 11 idtli Department
Thornton Nova and Bob WU \ Tra- l|uo.,g.i D. lsion of Beuumg 1 
vis White. James Roy Coleman kiteusiiy mg its activities to secur, 
Geneva and Thelma Mae Bog-tess P*’t’per u . 1 1 ... ion 0 1  x  ind-hanc 
Jaek Raspberry. Ozelt Williams Ann 1 Uitl* s ■ * lore resale and to su- 
Cobb Mr and Mrs Ed B r r s -  I'd  use uoseij Hie manufacture and 
Punch and cookie- were served and m ulling of bedtlin piouuet;. m  .1
everyone had a 'ovely time

1
'onkle MUVr. of P o v ra  
husme ■, here. Fridav

transac

10 nimmu/.i
cl lllat;;Or . ,
l’U' ami otlu.

Ill

( > H Rhinrhart 
i s here. Fridav

transacted
. e

M Hi bert White and chilire: 
and Jan Nllla Rurv .-hopped in lier;'- 
f -d. Tuesday

1 1  buy 
bust- * nets 

< net 1 
f utnp!
‘  ’>•* u b 
‘ lh . Di .i 
J c. nuinu.

Gasoline
Oils
Greases
Accessories
ServiceGOOD

All Of Which Makes It GOOD For You 
To rude W ith

Friona hi dependent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers,

I T 'S A
- 4 *

potential Infection 
..'th the Mexu.ui be. 
disease earners.

0 . the public is urgeo 
v o, 1... 11 b-'duin„ pro 
am. :ig that each pro- 
d curry the re ulatlor 

m 1 l. : s cctUfylng the pro- 
b. n approved by the tied- 

>u of tin State Health 
C mpiuuice In purchas- 

v.cnpoJd uuippuq p^vOuddu .ip 1 0  liu| 
will insure that the mddmt: obtaineo 
will be as free as possible from rh 
carriers ot disease which may be 
harbored 1 1 1 mattrcssix

A. A.
-o— — . 
A. NEWS

L i  i/ i fM L
j

Proprietor

r c ~ 1

t re 
which 
been

w e a M ,f.«.t.i.fii.fif.* i<  * * » » * *  f  r .f.t.i.if.T n > t t.v t.t v * »  •

i One Bright Note '
That has been struck in this Discouraged NXoild is that

OUR MACHINERY  
HOSPITAL

Is A L W A Y S  on the Job and at Your Service, Regardless of 
What the Ailment may be

BRI M.  IN WJUK SICK M AC H IM - k\ A M )  LE T  US
C l  RK IT.

W. B. W R I G H T
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

’  Friona. Texas
' l . i t r v . M . i  ,,

Clyde Seamond was a business vl- * * • D  it l.l NOT I I
sltor at Roswell. Wednesday

7 !»** rsffrria will be open Pn vy
Mrs R H Kinsley and l-avrrn a  *11 t M  tor the sale of t  nal 1  

Olson shopped In Amarillo Thur* piles
day ,h  first lunches will be serve

M tjday Merrtrmb'r 2nd Pn.es wll 
Mr rfnd Mrs Ouv P<-nneti return- 4,. ihr stltw- as la 4 y e a r -10 cu ts  

ed home from Oklahoma PYiday tor firs* and second grades and 1. 
Jackie and Richard, who have been t -rvts for all others.
V. Iti-IT there u m r "t ie  eith  them M Un-see S im eon Supervisor

h . r  1
---- 4

y

\ :i I linn Mar
■1 M . Waite

l i l t  .V VI S K I I 'O K f

W.-s*' 11 a'l p Borin>
h«e.« r'n -dav r ’ tit.

Vlslt»d

IT ’ S C 2 C L — The heel
(j.ati in.o Iho food and r.oi 
cut in the kitcSjn.

IT’ S C L I  Is— Thc-c v no
-> e -d sent to tr c'se

I 1 3  wclli, cvrfaini qrd

• t *  « « •  e i .w  t;.4S*i . u.-e —
)w  cicct.ic rotes, plus fits 

1 nS efTic’crcy of lh« ne--< 
rc.vg;t, n o '.c i e le c tr ic  
coo'.lr^ c V e ; «  .'vsn ever
br .’o-e.

IT’S AUTOMATIC —
M«a!$ cook themselves to 
give you more leisure t'r-e 
to do the thine* yeu v, * 
to do

BETTER COOKIUC —
Contrclled hect, plus food 
cooked in their own min
erals, means lets s nk- 
ege o-d  nc 3 nu' ‘ >no| 
value. Uniform boi i 'g  rn- 
••jf‘» evnry fir e

At this tin.i .vi* are p*
I Ucations :oi Cotton Parity Pa^m i:.’ 
mul A jiK'ulturai Conservation Pa., ■
■ ,m t. Applii .nU.n- for c  ,to;i Parity 

being prvpu:< U for a I Ibiirts on 
tin* Cotton Allotin. nt has not 

j'.ei$» anted. Aopiiratlona for 
1 *40 •» 1 > alii -..i C’y.i'vi vatlor. Pay- 
r.ients n;v bem prepared lor aK 
farms on which nu allotments have 
l*'Tn ovcTlanted and on which the 
ii k i'uiUMng Ah nvancc has 
it  n eannd.

Notice that aopli atton.* a; ready 
f'-r signal u:r are at at to the farmer 
t • 11 111 dav that the application ,
1 typed No launer Couid make i i  
s; d ia l trip to the office to sign such 
r I (plication unless a card was re- 1 
ceived We a-e very anxious to com-1 
plrle all of these applications as ear 1 
ly a.- possible.

Any wheat ln inur who liitvnds to ' 
insure hLs 1941 wheat crop with the I 
Tcderal Crop Insurance Corporation j 
should oinember the closing date for | 
applying for tin - Insurance 1- August 
31 1940 The Parmer Counts ACA 
olflee will b open Saturday after-1 
1 s n in or-.li that any wheat farm 
rr who may want to make this appll 
cation at this time may do so

By Clarion A Harper 
F V m 'r  County A C

Secretary,
A

V  lvln Wheeler, of Bovina v. as 
r’ V' visitor. Saturday

F >1 ter Rector was a 
’ Sunday

Farwell vLsl-

p i  Is ike. of Dawn * as a busin- 
• v< \ llor here. Monday

----------- o - ---------
I'O V Il 1 ROM fA IIF O R N Ik

„  im ay 
Hi re,d*v|. c hw 1

hamHi l at

" ’• V.’ , 1 4  r . r*H  ai Use ehu~rh 
with ni;i* s r m lr  , and one vt< wx 
present T1”  de, ot,tonal was let' bv 

nr ' Mrs. Hill, and e owd w th aent< ncr

Mr end M r  Charles Bainum and 
eh ( 'i letumed Tueadav from a 
ten days trip to California where 
t * v visited Mr Bainum‘s mother 
and other relatives

Wl-lle ihev enjoyed the trip and 
I',- 1 Charley say* the Panhandle
! r f >m in -iiite of that he taw while 
nway. '

l.i ayers

iiptvndix po*-«>Oon
xhe imderw *rtt an Trsln Sea,; m

I " .a tar*). 1 adjourned In w e '  ai 
t ie home of Mu. J. T  Oee nex

|
rood time whl'e vwtlnir at Her for I J '.ile  ever'iwve to a '.-nd
laat week Cun' of P ib lW ’ y

Mr and Mra Frank Griffith re I e r  I -11 . ,!■
turner! home P iM * from polrta ti dev 
Colorado —

’ 'Seeing - believing ' —  end c 
look of ) r.iw CHIjTA IN  « 
couviice r > f)*of "if 1  f.'v» L 
gt ~f bur in ■t Vein •
Cjr C~~'» .« c *-ert w '  j r r

J
1

lo

Dora (dumb)— That auther mutt 
hold a very high social potitloa.

He— Win do you think to? 
Dora—I heard h>m tty he had be

1 e familiar with rey aiiiev al Isti

T H A N K
Y O U R

As it is impossible for me to see all of you 

individually, 1 take this means of thank
ing the people of Parmer County for the 

many courtesies extended to me during 

the campaign. I appreciate very much 

the nomination as District and County 

C lerk. When 1 take the oath of office it 
will be my full intention to give you 

courteous, efficient and impartial ser-

a J

vice.

D .K
R O B E I

<l* jlit:cal Ailvc rtiserr.* nt >

Fall
Announcement

HACK TO SCHOOL

COATS and DRESSES
The Smart i\ru Tliin<:' J m |)a jjiter 

And Mother

ALo a chick little 
I lat to toj) ol I \ on 1 

Fall ( )utlit.

B a ^ and Gl$)\cs 
I larrnoni/e.

t o

We Have Added Kickernick 
Line of Lingerie to Our 
Underwear Department

Lovel) Slips $1.00 
and Up.

Smart I itt!e Junior 
School !)rt*>*$>

(> to 17

w

I -

lle jm lar 12 to - 1 

tloiib. Shirlett 
J u n i o r .

Nc IK

*

fashion
// e re jo rd

Dress
f nV.VttiViV V V.ViV.ViTiV.ViV.V v,f V « f • « »

Viol.i \uu hn and children. Juiim 
U  and I.'Rov of House New Mexico 

i- ttc 1  here Saturday

Shoppe
Texas

, , f  #, • I . • . «...« 'I .M  •

I I!ION \ W EATHER

Mr and Mix Cat* v .lunra am. 
ndren. of Farwell. have moved In- 
> p.ifl of the Arthur Hilton home 

i, the west purl of town

Texas-L.ew Moxico
Hire I ied $ Ted

Fan- t i <•<> oevv hired 
v e i i .  ■ 5 • H V.

hand i 
i to take

dwel’ ’ *
I ■ • j

Nu rain lias fallen within the im
mediate vlcnUy of F. lona durlnr the 
pant aeven day* although there have 
been n tew r xxl vain* In the aouth 
part of the Friona territory uni 
farmers arc* well pleased with 
prospect* for feed und cotton ert 

'In that locality
M rv Eul i Jefferson an i son Wai- | The temperaUue haa > de d 
in M ind Mix Carl Flipptn and jly lower than It was a tew week* a o 
mdr »*f Hn-lna visited here Friday |»tth a few r a h. c ) 1 ru i.is I «  it  

’ • 'bt Wednesday. U nn rh eainter h* " m.
hrn it has b n tiv lew d ■ 'if 

Mi and Mr- Van Dove moved ' he eropa ne.-l RAIN 
• «ek to llerrford Wrdneadav Mr o

Cove h»s been employ • a* nen* J t >m O.oaatp wu a Clod* vi uior.
■ *t C rin ford '* store hrrr ai.ur da.*'.

the

I

I


